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WHERE’S WANDO?
WE’VE HIDDEN WANDO
SOMEWHERE IN THIS
ISSUE OF 365INK. CAN
YOU FIND HIM?

I’m considering making some Christmas cookies this year. I have not
done so in a long time and dammit, I want some peanut brittle!
Back in the day, Mom and Dad would
crank out a killer spread of goodies.
I think we made everything. At least
everything good. There are some truly
terrible or at least very un-good Christmas cookies out there. We’ll get to those
later. In our house, much revolved around
chocolate and peanuts, as life should.
My brother Brad had an unhealthy
fixation with Chocolate Star Cookies. You
know the little peanut butter cookies with
the chocolate star or Hershey’s Kiss in the
middle. He’d eat like 30 and then say he
didn’t feel so good. Mom would ask how
many cookies he just ate and he said, “30.”
And she would point out that he’s an idiot.
One time (in the year 2000 actually), we had made an art print and
calendar project with artist Gary Olsen,
and he found one of those cookies
sitting loose in a case of calendars, no
reason why. But he excitedly popped
it in his mouth, not knowing that in the
week or so it spent in that box it had
absorbed all of the odor and chemicals released from the freshly printed
calendars. That was HILARIOUS!
My dad was the peanut brittle master.
It takes a delicately timed touch to pull
the brittle off the burner at just the right
burn level. Marine Bob the Toy Man
had the touch. He made that and also
dipped pounds of roasted nuts in melted
chocolate. What more do you need?
My mom made about everything
else, with us kids helping or getting
in the way likely, depending on who
you ask. I believe her cookie du force
are those little tiny pecan pies. They
are the only thing I still request every
year. I could eat them until I pop.
I remember how much my guitar
teacher back in junior high loved getting
a big tin of cookies from us. I think he
mentioned them last time I saw him and
that’s been 30 years ago. Sorry Mike!
My thing has been caramel corn. My
mom’s mom made great caramel corn,

so when she passed I started making
it. It’ll never be Grandma Ketterer’s
caramel corn, but I did my best.
I think pretty much anything
coated in caramel, chocolate or nuts
is close to a no-lose scenario. Still
people seem to insist on making some
really marginal cookies out there.
If they taste like a ball of flour, you
should stop making them. If they are
dry and don’t take like much of anything
at all, just make decorations already.
Okay, those free spritz cookies?
What are you thinking? What is this, a
retirement home for people who can no
longer communicate to complain about
how bad your cookies are? Just don’t!
Homemade biscotti is usually pretty
lame too. Of course, I don’t drink coffee,
but this is my column so you shut your
trap! Biscotti is a potentially decent
cookie that got fossilized. Lame!
Some people like Pfeffernusse
cookies. Well, some people are idiots.
These German cookies need to be
done just right to make them marginally good, in my opinion. So why not
skip to something you can’t botch.
I also don’t care for molasses cookies. This is because I’m wise. Again, you
have to really nail these to make them
good and they dry our fast. Same for
Walnut Crescents. Dryness personified.
We’ll pass. Gingerbread is also something that should have passed out of
existence along with the lady that lived
in the Gingerbread house. No thanks.
Let’s return to the original lesson. Stuff it with caramel, dip it in
chocolate and sprinkle it with nuts.
Done. You’ve arrived at the top of
the mountain. Why go back down?
But now will I find the energy in
between trucks full of toys to slowly
melt that much chocolate? We’ll see.
I hope you find the time. I think you
deserve some great cookies this
Christmas and you know those lamebrains at the office aren’t gonna share.
And I should take some to
Mike the guitar teacher. He’s due
for a good tin of cookies. n
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CHAMPAGNE... CHECK. CHOCOLATES... CHECK.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Books ‘R’ Fun Fair
10 AM–3 PM
@ STONEHILL FRANCISCAN SERVICES

This vendor fair carries books and other
fun gift items that are sure to help you
prepare for the Christmas season, birthdays, and other special events…or buy
something for yourself! A portion of every
item sold benefits residents of Stonehill
Franciscan Services. 3485 Windsor Ave.

tasting glass, chocolates, and desserts.
Additional free tastings will be provided by
local wineries along with live entertainment
from Bryce Reeg. Shop numerous vendors
and will receive a 20% storewide discount
at the Museum Store, which carries clothing, jewelry, home décor, holiday decorations, children’s toys, local specialty items,
and much more. Ages 21+. $8 Museum &
Aquarium members; $10 for non-members.
563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

Let’s Dance at Memory Cafe

Meet and Greet You Local
Exchange Students

1–2:30 PM @ SINSINAWA MOUND

6:30–7:30 PM @ DUBUQUE COUNTY

(SINSINAWA, WI)

LIBRARY ASBURY BRANCH

Dancer and dance instructor Christine
Miller will join for this special Memory Café.
Strengthen your brain by learning some
basic dance moves, watching dance demonstrations, and celebrating each other’s
company. People who are experiencing
memory loss, mild cognitive impairment,
early Alzheimer’s or other dementia, along
with a caregiver, come together to visit, share
common interests, and enjoy refreshments
and activities. Participants will find common understanding and a safe environment
for those living with memory loss. Please
have a caregiver present. Free. 585 County
Rd Z, Sinsinawa, WI. 608-748-4411 x188.
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

Did you know every year hundreds of families
open their homes to exchange students in
Iowa? More than 500 exchange students are
present in Iowa high schools this school year.
These students come to America to learn
about our culture and improve their English.
As much as they want to learn from us, we can
learn from them too. 5290 Grand Meadow Dr.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

Meet Author Brian Cooper
5:30–7 PM @ RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE

Brian Cooper presents his book Biggest Gamble
on the Mississippi, a tale of triumph tempered
by tragedy. It’s a story of rages to riches. It’s a
story of Bob and Ruth Kehl and their family,
who repeatedly bet on themselves—and won.

Catch the Train in Galena
Opening Reception
4–7 PM @ GALENA CFA (GALENA, IL)

Train enthusiast Philip Jackman will display
his N Scale operating trains at the Galena
Center for the arts. The 32’ by 16’ display
features scenes from across the country
including towns, cities, deserts, canyons,
oceans and more, with up to three trains
running at a time. Free. 219 Summit St,
Galena, IL. GalenaCenterForTheArts.com.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
Unconditional Surrender: A Visit with
Ulysses S. Grant—with Peter J. Grady

Finding Exposure Workshop (Any Level)

6 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

The “Finding Exposure” workshop will cover
the basics of using a DSLR in manual mode.
This will cover settings such as shutter speed,
aperture and ISO. Find out what these settings
actually are, why they matter, and how to
use them in photography. $30. 90 Main St.
563-845-7207. EveryPhotoStore.com.

Author and performer Peter Grady enacts
his one-man show about the life and times
of the Civil War General and 18th President
of the United States. “Unconditional Surrender: A Visit with Ulysses S. Grant” was
made possible by a grant from Humanities
Iowa. Free. 360 W 11th St. 563-589-4225.

Champagne & Chocolates
6–9 PM @ NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI
RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

A kickoff to the holiday shopping season,
Champagne & Chocolates is an adult evening
of fun and shopping. Enjoy champagne and
4
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10 AM–NOON @ EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHY

Adult Nerf Capture the Flag
4:45–7 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Take over the library’s reference section after
hours for a cutthroat game of capture the flag.
Bring your own un-modded blasters. Meet
at the Reference Desk on the second floor.
18+. Free. 360 W 11th St. 563-589-4225.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Events

THERE’S NO SMOKED PORK AT THIS WAGS AT THE FLAGS, BUT THERE’S STILL DIPPIN’ DOTS!

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3
National Dine In Day
National Dine In Day encourages families to
slow down and share a meal together. Research
has shown that the whole family benefits
from family mealtimes by having better
nutrition, improved family communication,
and encouraging family traditions. National
Dine In Day is an initiative of the American
Association of Family and Consumer Sciences.
aafcs.org/FCSday/commitment.html.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4

forward to the celebrating and maybe even
dreading it all at the same time? This night is
for you. This event is for all of us ladies to join
together to celebrate the good and the tough
parts of this season. Nurture your soul with
Biblical truth, girl time, fun, and delicious food.
Let’s get this season started with some quality
prep time! Admission includes two glasses of
wine or non-alcohol drink of choice, appetizers, a special handmade holiday gift, games
and prizes, and live Christian music. $48.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5

The League of Women Voters:
Clean Water Meeting
1 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

The League of Women Voters Upper Mississippi
River Region Inter-League Organization, an
organization of more than 50 local chapters in
Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota, is hosting a public informational meeting about issues
affecting clean water. The speaker will be Jarod
McGovern, Educational Programs Manager at
the National Mississippi River Museum. Free.

Women, Wine and The Word
6–9 PM @ STONE CLIFF WINERY

Dubuque-area ladies, does your heart speed up
a bit when you realize how close the holidays
are getting? Do you begin to feel overwhelmed
when you look at the calendar? Are you looking

DUBUQUE365.COM

Poetry Corner
6–7 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Dubuque poets are invited to enjoy an
evening of working on their craft. Share your
knowledge, learn something new, bring your
work in progress, and create a stanza or
two! Children must be accompanied by an
adult. Free. 360 W 11th St. 563-589-4225.

Defend the Sacred: Indigenous
Perspectives on the Enbridge Pipeline

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6

6:30 PM @ SINSINAWA MOUND
(SINSINAWA, WI)

Learn about what indigenous communities are
doing in the Upper Midwest to nonviolently
resist the Enbridge Line 3 pipeline in order to
protect water and Earth. Emphasizing hope
and courage, the presenters will discuss their
Makwa Initiative, an Anishanaabe-led community of water protectors living in sustainable,
traditional ways in the shadows of the pipeline.
Presenters Hennessey Beaulieu (Namadaabii
Ikwe, “Sitting Woman”) and Stuart Perkins
are enrolled members of the Red Lake Band
of Ojibwe and are members of the Makwa
Initiative. Free. 585 County Rd Z, Sinsinawa, WI.
608-748-4411. sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

Theisen’s Wags at the Flags
4:30–8 PM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA

Wednesdays through March 7. Wags at the
Flags is an indoor dog park as well as a Barka
Lounge with food, drinks and adult refreshments. There are separate areas for small
and large dogs. Four vendors are featured
at every event. $3 per dog. 405 Main St.
563-589-4375. FiveFlagsCenter.com.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7

UD Spartaneous Improv Night

ArchiTREK Ale & Architecture

7:30 PM @ UD HERITAGE CENTER

6 PM @ HISTORIC UPPER MAIN ST

The University of Dubuque Spartaneous
Improv Troupe, advised by Greg Wolf, assistant
professor of theatre and director of theatre
and dance at UD, and Spartan Street Hip Hop
will come together in a night of high energy
and improv comedy with Spartaneous Improv
Night in Heritage Center’s Babka Theatre.
Free but ticket required. 2255 Bennett St.
563-585-SHOW. dbq.edu/heritagecenter.

DuMA and Heritage Works partner to present a series of walking tours of Dubuque
architecture designed to provide insights
into Dubuque’s historic buildings. Ale and
Architecture is a 90–120 minute walking tour
of bars in historic upper Main Street. Patrons
will make 2–3 stops in bars along the route
and can purchase their own drinks at each
stop. Tours will be given by Jason Neises, Vice
Chair of the Dubuque County Preservation
Committee. $15 Non-members; $10 DuMA
members). 563-557-1851. DBQart.com.
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SEE HOW FAR YOU CAN CHUCK A STUFFED ANIMAL AT SATURDAY’S SAINTS GAME!

DUBUQUE
FIGHTING
SAINTS
DECEMBER 1, 2, AND 8

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10
Book Signing: Crystal Joy
9–10 AM @ INSPIRE CAFÉ

7:05 PM @ MYSTIQUE COMMUNITY ICE
CENTER (1800 ADMIRAL SHEEHY DR)

Ready to have some fun? The Fun Starts
Here at Our House as the Dubuque
Fighting Saints continue another season
at the Mystique Community Ice Center.
College night is Dec. 1 when the Saints
battle the Cedar Rapids RoughRiders.
Then they take on the Sioux
City Musketeers on Dec. 2. Toss
a stuffed animal onto the rink on
Dec. 2 during the 8th Annual Teddy
Bear Toss Night for Toys for Tots.
On Dec. 8, the Saints battle the Madison Capitols.
The Dubuque Fighting Saints’s
established tradition of excellence will

ONGOING
Shoes That Fit
NOW THROUGH MID-DECEMBER

Led by Mediacom Communications and its
OnMedia Advertising division, Dubuque’s
“Shoes That Fit” identifies children from
high-need families. To help a child, pick up a
donor card at a sponsor location, buy the new
shoes or boots, and return them to the same
business location. 563-556-2225 x5008.

PHOTO: STEPHEN GASSMAN

look to continue under the direction
of first-year head coach Oliver David
with the leadership of captain Cole
Guttman. The Fighting Saints own the
longest active playoff streak of seven
consecutive seasons in the Clark Cup
playoffs, with two Clark Cup championships in that span (2011, 2013).
Buy your tickets today at
DubuqueFightingSaints.com, call
the box office at 563-583-6880,
or stop by the offices at the Mystique Community Ice Center. n

Winter Farmers’ Market also features hot
breakfast options. This is the same location
as in previous years. Free parking is available
in the parking lot on Central Avenue at 11th St.
1101 Central Ave. WinterMarketDBQ.com.

Crystal Joy lives in Iowa with her family. She
has two young children, who love playing with dolls, building blocks, and riding
bikes. When she has a free moment with
her husband, they love to dance awkwardly,
watch reality TV, and visit real locations from
their favorite books. crystaljoybooks.com.

Sci-Fi Sunday: Soylent Green
1:30 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Soylent Green is a 1973 film starring Charlton Heston, Leigh Taylor-Young, and Chuck
Connors. New York. 2022 A.D. Teetering
on the edge of anarchy, the government
rations synthetic food. Those who control
the supply have unlimited wealth and power,
as long as no one discovers the awful truth
behind the source of Soylent Green. Rated
PG. Seating is on a first-come, first-served
basis. Children must be accompanied by an
adult. Free. 360 W 11th St. 563-589-4225.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11
Commemorating Sandy Hook
4:30–5:30 PM @ WASHINGTON PARK

Check out a board game from
customer service. Free.

To commemorate, to remember, to look
to the future, and suggest actions to take.
Speakers, singing, and candle lighting to
remember the tragic day at Newtown’s
Sandy Hook Elementary School. Hosted
by Dubuque Coalition for Non Violence.

Winter Farmers’ Market

Salsa Dance Night—Baile Conmigo

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12

SATURDAYS NOW THROUGH APRIL 28

LAST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH

9 AM–NOON @ FORMER COLTS CENTER

6 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

Adult Relaxation Night

Approximately 25 regional vendors will be
offering seasonal produce, eggs, meats,
cheeses, baked goods, and more. Dubuque

Salsa dance lesson with Katie Koerperich.
Bring a partner or come solo, all are welcome.
Free. 62 E 7th St. SmokestackDBQ.com.

6–7:30 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Family Game Night
FIRST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
6–8 PM @ KENNEDY MALL

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS!
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE WITH OUR READERS?
LET US KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!
EMAIL: INFO@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION FORM: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT

Looking for ways to self-soothe and relax
away your troubles? Join Carnegie-Stout
for a mellow time coloring, connecting dots,
doing jigsaw puzzles, and playing with new
Play-Doh that’s not dried out. Enjoy having
time to yourself. We’ll have mellow music and
a series of activities to drop in and try. Spend
the entire time coloring or move from station
to station. Free. 360 W 11th St. 563-589-4225.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13
A Reflective Gathering on Addictions
7 PM @ SINSINAWA MOUND (SINSINAWA, WI)

All are invited to attend, including individuals
with additions, families and friends of loved ones
with additions, those who have lost a loved one
to addiction, and those who care enough to make
a difference and support others who struggle.
Sponsored by Restoring Roots and the Sinsinawa
Dominicans. Restoring Roots is a recovery
community that offers people with addictions
hope and the choice for transformation through
extended residential housing, treatment,
community building, education, and career
opportunities. 585 County Rd Z, Sinsinawa, WI.
jschwabop1@gmail.com. sinsinawa.org.
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Movie Night: The Big Sick
6 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Starring Kumail Nanjiani and Zoe Kazan, The
Big Sick (2017) is a romantic comedy based
on the real-life relationship of a Pakistaniborn comedian and his non-Muslim white
girlfriend who falls into a coma. Rated R.
Seating is on a first-come, first-served
basis. Free. 360 W 11th St. 563-589-4225.

Opioid Epidemic Panel
6:30–7:30 PM @ DUBUQUE COUNTY
LIBRARY, ASBURY BRANCH

What you need to know about the opioid epidemic. Local health, police, first responders and
community service providers will make up the
panel. Come gain a perspective of this national
issue and how it presents itself in our county.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
Beyond Exposure Workshop (Any Level)
10 AM–NOON @ EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHY

The “Beyond Exposure” class continues
where “Finding Exposure” leaves off.
Cover focus modes, drive modes, metering modes, quality modes, live view, and
image stabilization or vibration reduction.
Look at why these settings are important
and when to use them. $30. 90 Main St.
563-845-7207. EveryPhotoStore.com.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 18
Geek Out Book Club: The Long
Way to a Small, Angry Planet
6–8 PM @ MINDFRAME THEATERS

This club is for lovers of science fiction,
fantasy, dystopian, tech/cyber-themed, young
adult and other unique books. Tonight’s
book discussion will be about the book
“The Long Way to a Small Angry Planet”
by Becky Chambers. Popcorn is provided;
other concessions are available to purchase. Free. 555 JFK Rd. 563-589-4225.

SOMETHING NEW: Sentimental
Reflections Video Magazine
6:30–7:30 PM @ DUBUQUE COUNTY LIBRARY
ASBURY BRANCH PROGRAMMING ROOM

Come experience the new video magazine
that presents America in story, scenery and
song. Wide range of topics (45 minutes).
DUBUQUE365.COM

EvEnts
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nOW sHOWInG @ MInDFRAME tHEAtERs
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1–tHURsDAY, DECEMBER 7

JUSTICE LEAGUE (PG-13)
Fri–thu: (11:00 Am), (1:35), (4:15),
7:10, 9:50
DADDY’S HOME 2 (PG-13)
Fri–thu: (12:15), (2:30), (4:45), 7:35,
9:50

COMInG tO tHEAtERs
the Disaster Artist (R)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

The real life story of writer/director
Tommy Wiseau, the man behind what
is often referred to as “The Citizen Kane
of Bad Movies,” The Room, is brought to
life, chronicling the odd film’s troubled
development and eventual cult success.

Wonder Wheel (PG-13)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

The story of four characters whose
lives intertwine amid the hustle
and bustle of the Coney Island
amusement park in the 1950s.

Just Getting started (PG-13)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8

The freewheeling manager of the
luxury Palm Springs resort with
a mysterious past has the status
quo is challenged when ex-military
charmer checks in, triggering a

MOvIE BUZZ

The superhero name Captain Marvel has
a long and tangled history. New Line
Cinema is preparing to start filming DC
Comics’ Shazam! (who was actually the
first Captain Marvel), and Marvel Studios
also has their own Captain Marvel movie
scheduled for March 8, 2019. Even within
Marvel, there have been multiple heroes
called Captain Marvel, but the MCU
Captain Marvel will be Carol Danvers
(previously Ms. Marvel), to be played
by Brie Larson. Jude Law will be the
male lead and he’s playing Dr. Walter
Lawson, a name that the Kree alien
named “Mar-Vell” took when he arrived
on Earth (and was also a Captain).
In other Jude Law news, Fantastic
Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald is
taking Harry Potter fans to a new location in the Wizarding World, this time
setting the action in Paris. The Crimes
of Grindelwald will introduce a young
Albus Dumbledore (Jude Law) as he
attempts to recruit Newt to help him
DUBUQUE365.COM

competition between alpha males.
When Duke’s past suddenly catches
up with him, the rivals put aside
their differences and team-up.

555 JFK road
behind Kennedy mall
mindframetheaters.com
Hotline: 563-582-4971

A BAD MOMS CHRISTMAS (R)
Fri & sat: (11:40 Am), (2:15), (4:50),
7:30, 10:05
sun: (11:40 Am), (2:15), (4:50), 10:05
mon: (4:50), 7:30, 10:05
tue: 10:05 Pm
Wed: (4:50), 7:30, 10:05
thu: (11:40 Am), (2:15), (4:50), 7:30,
10:05

COCO (PG)
Fri–thu: (12:20), (3:20), 6:50, 9:45
MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS
(PG-13)
Fri & sat: (12:30), (3:30), 7:00, 9:45
sun: (12:30), (3:30), 7:00
mon–thu: (12:30), (3:30), 7:00, 9:45
THOR: RAGNAROK (PG-13)
Fri–thu: (11:00 Am), (1:50), (4:35),
7:20, 10:05
IT’S A WONDERFUL LIFE (1946)
(PG)
mon: 2:00 Pm
tue: 2:00, 6:30
Wed: 2:00 Pm

star Wars: the Last Jedi
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15

In Lucasfilm’s Star Wars: The Last
Jedi, the Skywalker saga continues as the heroes of The Force
Awakens join the galactic legends
in an epic adventure that unlocks
age-old mysteries of the Force and
shocking revelations of the past.

Ferdinand (PG)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

The animated story of a giant bull with
a big heart. After being mistaken for
a dangerous beast, he is captured and
torn from his home. Determined to
return to his family, he rallies a misfit
team on the ultimate adventure.

fight his friend turned foe, the dark wizard Gellert Grindelwald (Johnny Depp).
Community creator Dan Harmon
has revealed that he and former series
directors the Russo Brothers and Justin
Lin still talk about how to make a Community movie a reality. Since then they
have collectively gone on to helm films
like Captain America: The Winter Soldier
and Civil War. Avengers: Inﬁnity War, the
Fast and Furious series and Star Trek:
Beyond. With so much heavyweight
Hollywood talent backing the idea,
it seems almost certain that a Community movie will one day happen.
Disney Animation Head John Lasseter
is the latest to be added to the list of
men who have stepped down from their
positions after misconduct. He refers to
unwanted hugs and gestures that crossed
the line and caused a six-month sabbatical from the company. His conduct
is said to be what cause Rashida Jones
to leave the Toys Story 4 writing gig. n
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crEAtIvE ADvEnturE LAb HAs A Jumbo LItE-brItE WALL. I rEPEAt: crEAtIvE ADvEnturE LAb HAs A Jumbo LItE-brItE WALL!

FIRst
FRIDAYs
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

5–8 PM @ DUBUQUE MUsEUM OF ARt (701 LOCUst st)
5–8 PM @ nAtIOnAL MIssIssIPPI RIvER MUsEUM & AQUARIUM (350 E 3RD st)
5:30–7:30 PM @ CARnEGIE-stOUt PUBLIC LIBRARY (360 W 11tH st)
5:30–8:30 PM @ GALLERY C & stUDIO WORKs (900 JACKsOn st)
Friday Fridays is a monthly gallery hop on the
first Friday of each month at participating venues
throughout downtown. Experience the creative
spirit of our community along with great friends,
stylish appetizers and drinks, and great art.
In December, friends of Dubuque Museum of
Art will have the opportunity to check out the
two new exhibitions: Razzle-Dazzle: World War I
Camouflage Ephemera from the Collection of Roy
R. Behrens (Nov. 3, 2017–Feb. 4, 2018) and Out of
Darkness: Photographs by Noah Doely (Nov. 18,
2017–Feb. 4, 2018). Meet the artists and enjoy eggnog as well as a hot/cold spread provided by HyVee. $10 for non-members or free for members.
Art and the Animal, an exhibition by the Society of Animal Artists, will be on display at the
National Mississippi River Museum & Aquarium
from Nov. 19, 2017 to Jan. 7, 2018. Head over for
a special after hours event to view the exhibit
while enjoying light appetizers. Art and the Animal
features the best in animal-inspired art from
around the world and has been featured at more
than 50 venues throughout North America. $5.
Shop until you drop at the Art @ your library®
Holiday Show where you will find one of a kind
unique art from 24 local artists surrounded by the
Carnegie-Stout Public Library’s Victorian-themed

18-foot Christmas Tree. The artwork features a
variety of themes and mediums by artists Catherine Basten, James Brown, Patty Burkart King,
Gail Chavenelle, Mark Dierker, Robert Felderman,
Barbara McKinlay, Rita Persian, Stephanie Funke,
Mary Green, Barbara Heitzman, Pamela Hiatt,
Alda Kaufman, Fran Kennedy, Isabelle Kirkendall,
Scott Lemon, Terry Mozena, Veronica McAvoy,
Mike Reiss, Becky Sisco, Jennifer Tigges, Ronald
Tigges, Willie Tigges and Lisa Towers. Free.
Shattered Reflections by Jessica Burn-Weis and
Allison Poster opens at Gallery C and runs through
Jan. 27. Live music will be performed by Bob Bucko,
and the event will be catered by Wellness on
Wheels. This exhibition an intimate examination of
mental health that aims to break down the stigma
of mental illness and create a space for awareness,
reflection and healing. This partnership is with NAMI
Dubuque to bring awareness to mental health.
Studio Works resident artists will be working on and selling their artwork and hand-made
holiday decorations from their studios as an
extension of A Merry Millwork Market. You
can participate in a pine cone Christmas tree
craft. Refreshments will be served. Free.
For more information, visit
Facebook.com/DubuqueFirstFridays. n

1st AnnUAL ARt sHOW &
stUDEnt
EXHIBItIOn
OPEnInG RECEPtIOn
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1
6–9 PM @ CREAtIvE ADvEntURE LAB (210 JOnEs st)

Creative Adventure Lab’s 1st Annual Art Show & Student
Exhibition provides our community an opportunity to
purchase local, handmade items just in time for the holiday
season. Enjoy an evening of friends, art, and free drinks
during our opening reception event happening on Friday, Dec. 1! The show will be on display through Dec. 17.
For more information, call 563-607-5366
or visit advntr.org. n

FAMOUs DEAD
ARtIst
sERIEs
JEn HOGUE As MARGAREt BOURKE-WHItE
sUnDAY, DECEMBER 3
1:30–3 PM @ DUBUQUE MUsEUM OF ARt
(701 LOCUst st)

LIvInG HIstORY
vEtERAns PROJECt:
tELLInG
stORIEs vIsUALLY
sHOW: DECEMBER 1–29
RECEPtIOn: tHURsDAY, DECEMBER 7 @ 6–7:30 PM
UnIvERsItY OF DUBUQUE HERItAGE CEntER
BIsIGnAnO ARt GALLERY (2255 BEnnEtt st)

This living, visual history project pairs eight University of
Dubuque students with eight veterans who share their
stories, photographs, letters, memorabilia, and visually
show how the military experience has shaped their lives.
This exhibit is co-sponsored by the Dubuque Museum
of Art and the Jeffrey Dodge Veteran’s Center at UD.
A public reception will be held on Thursday, Dec. 7 from
6 to 7:30 p.m., Pearl Harbor Commemoration Day. n
8
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One of the Museum’s most anticipated semi-annual events,
the Famous Dead Artist series brings legendary artists
to life through portrayals by local actors. Featured artists span the visual, performing, literary, and culinary
worlds and have included Pablo Picasso, Charlie Chaplin,
Julia Child, and Leonard Bernstein, among many others.
This year Jen Hogue will portray Margaret Bourke-White
on Dec. 3 from 1:30 to 3 p.m. at the Dubuque Museum of Art.
Margaret Bourke-White was a photographer best known
for her work as the first female American war photojournalist.
Her photography was featured on the cover of the very first
issue of the modern iteration of LIFE Magazine in 1936, and
she was the first Western photographer allowed to document the Soviet Five-Year plan. She is also known for her
journalism regarding the 1930’s Dust Bowl, Nazi Germany,
life under Communism in the Soviet Union, and recording the India–Pakistan partition violence in the 1940s.
This program is free, but seats fill up fast. Arrive early
if you’d like to be guaranteed a spot to sit! For more information, visit DBQart.com or call 563-557-1851. n

DUBUQUE365.COM
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ROsHEK HOLIDAY
ROsHEK HOLIDAY DIsPLAY: nOW tHROUGH DECEMBER 23
nOnPROFIt nIGHt: tHURsDAY, DECEMBER 7 @ 4:30-7 PM
ROsHEK BUILDInG (700 LOCUst st)
The Dubuque Initiatives, Gronen
Properties and Tri-State area nonprofits invite the community to visit the
Roshek Building for a Roshek Holiday
Celebration now through Dec. 23.
Opening Night was a great success and bidding continues and is
close to or over a total of $10,000!
Additionally, the Caring & Sharing
Tree is already filling up with gifts.
The original Roshek’s Department
Store dates back to 1893. At the store’s
peak, it offered six floors of retail
space, a mezzanine, three floors of
offices, and the Packet Room Restaurant located in the lower level. Customers navigated the building using
one of its six elevators, each manned
with a white-gloved attendant.
The holidays were a special time for
Roshek’s. “Roshek trains” that brought
shoppers into Dubuque from surrounding communities at Christmas time for
shopping. Children would stand in amazement watching the moving figures of
Santa, his elves and reindeer, which were
featured in the outside display windows.
The Roshek Holiday is a way to relive
the awe and wonder of the season’s first
holiday lights, but with a special emphasis

on giving. Beginning in 2013, Roshek has
been inviting over 500 Tri-State area
nonprofit organizations to participate
in a Roshek Holiday Silent Auction.
Each of the nonprofits that
choose to participate, decorate a
holiday item (tree, wreath, centerpiece, etc.) and encourage bids to
raise funds for their particular cause.
For online bidding, please visit
RoshekBuilding.com/online-bidding-2017.
Stop by the lobby to bid in person and
visit Santa and make sure you’re encouraging your friends to do the same!
In addition to the Non-Profit Silent
Auction is the Caring & Sharing Tree,
where each non-profit has provided
a “wish list” of items in need. These
wishes are placed on a tree ornament
for the public to select. Choose an
ornament(s) from the tree, then simply purchase the wish list item, wrap
it, and return the gift to the Roshek
Lobby using the ornament as the gift
tag. All donations will be accepted in
the lobby through Saturday, Dec 20.
Visit RoshekBuilding.com/holiday
or call the Roshek Building Management Office at 563-583-1470
for more information. n

UPCOMInG ROsHEK HOLIDAY EvEnts
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

sUnDAY, DECEMBER 10

6-8 PM: HOPE CHURCH HOSTS FAMILY FUN

1:30–3:30 PM: NISOM PLAYATHON

NIGHT IN THE ROSHEK LOWER LEVEL

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 2
11 AM–2 PM: SELFIES WITH SANTA
11:30 AM–12:30 PM: CARVER
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHOIR

WEDnEsDAY, DECEMBER 6
11:30 AM: NEW HORIZONS BAND

tHURsDAY, DECEMBER 7
11:30 AM: SUNNYCREST MANOR CHOIR
4:30–7 PM: NONPROFIT NIGHT &
SELFIES WITH SANTA

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8
NOON: HEMPSTEAD HIGH
SCHOOL PERFORMANCE

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 9
11 AM–2 PM: SELFIES WITH SANTA
1–2 PM: IRVING ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL PERFORMANCE

DUBUQUE365.COM

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
11:30 AM–12:30 PM: JEFFERSON
MIDDLE SCHOOL PERFORMANCE

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 16
11 AM–NOON: AMERICANA BAND
11 AM–2 PM: SELFIES WITH SANTA

sUnDAY, DECEMBER 17
NOON–1:30 PM: DUBUQUE
CHORALE CADENZA CHOIR

WEDnEsDAY, DECEMBER 20
11:30 AM–12:30 PM: MARSHALL
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PERFORMANCE

tHURsDAY, DECEMBER 21
11:30 AM–12:30 PM: ROOSEVELT
MIDDLE SCHOOL PERFORMANCE

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 23
11 AM–2 PM: SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR
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Feature Story

FREE CHRISTMAS PARTY! FREE INFLATABLES! FREE GOODIES!

TOYS FOR TOTS KIDS’
CHRISTMAS PARTY
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17
NOON–3 PM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA (405 MAIN ST)
It’s the biggest, craziest party of
the holiday season… it’s for kids
10 and under… and it’s FREE!
Marine Corps Toys For Tots is excited
to announce the 3rd Annual Kids’ Christmas Party presented by McGraw Hill
Higher Education, Theisen’s Home • Farm
• Auto and Paramount Ambulance. Taking
place on Sunday, Dec. 17, from noon to
3 p.m., the Five Flags Arena will transform
into a yuletide display of controlled chaos,
as hundreds of Tri-State youngsters
converge for the biggest party around.
And the best part is, it’s totally FREE!
The event is hosted by Marine Corps
Toys For Tots of Dubuque and the
Dubuque Police Department, as a super
fun, safe and festive chance for kids to
play together, have a blast and go home
with a few goodies along the way.
The three hour party will have music
and dancing with a live DJ that’s great
with kids. Giant inflatable rides return
as will the Paramount Ambulance for
kids to check-out in person. Kids will
10
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also climb aboard a real fire truck and
see how Dubuque heroes do their jobs
when they get to talk with real firemen.
Especially exciting is the Star Wars
plush toy giveaway to every child with
other surprise goodies giveaways as well.
There are plenty for everyone, so there’s
no need to line up early—we promise.
Get your photo taken with Santa in his
sleigh at the party, courtesy of Dubuque
Photography, and this year you can also
get your picture with Frozen’s Elsa and
Olaf in front of a wintery palace backdrop.
Plus face-painting, kids games, free cookies, popcorn and milk and punch thanks
to the generosity of the 365ink Magazine,
Diamond Jo Casino, Mindframe Theaters,
Prairie Farms Dairy, Dubuque Photography, St. Mark Youth Enrichment, Five
Flags Center, Dollar Tree, the Dubuque
Fire Department and Radio Dubuque.
Put it all together and you’ve
got a kid party to beat all kid parties… and it’s 100% FREE!
Merry Christmas and Semper Fi! n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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LottA sAP In HErE! mmmm... LooKs GrEAt! LIttLE FuLL. LottA sAP.

UPCOMInG HOtEL JULIEn
12 DAYs OF CHRIstMAs EvEnts
Christmas Cocktails with Dan

sweet treats @ Caroline’s Restaurant

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13

6 PM @ RIVERBOAT LOUNGE

11 AM–9 PM @ CAROLINE’S RESTAURANT

Are you hosting a holiday party this season? Hotel Julien’s beverage manager, Dan,
wants to help you master the perfect craft
cocktail recipes to “wow” your guests. Enjoy
an entertaining and educational evening!

Enjoy a complimentary dessert “sweet
treats” with any entrée during lunch
or dinner at caroline’s restaurant.

Breakfast With santa
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
8–11 AM @ HARBOR GALLERY

Great fun for the kids, join Hotel Julien for a
delicious breakfast, crafts, cookie decorating,
christmas stories, music, and (of course!) a visit
from santa! children eat free with a donation
of board games or books for st. mark Youth
Enrichment. Doors open and activities begin
at 8 am. breakfast served at 9 am. $8 or toy
donation for children and $15 for adults, reservations recommended. call 563-588-5563.

st. nick Deliveries

PHOTO: BOB FELDERMAN

HOtEL JULIEn DUBUQUE
12 DAYs OF CHRIstMAs
nOW tHROUGH DECEMBER 29
HOtEL JULIEn DUBUQUE (200 MAIn st)
Celebrate the holiday season at Hotel
Julien Dubuque during the 12 Days of
Christmas. Now in its fifth year, this
holiday series features events for all
ages designed to spread seasonal
cheer throughout the Dubuque community. The Tree Lighting Ceremony,
unveiling of the hotel’s 18-foot live
lobby Christmas tree has just happened and the season is upon us!
Family favorite events include
Breakfast with Santa scheduled for
Dec. 2, Sweet Treats in Caroline’s on
Dec. 13, and the Old Time Christmas
Eve Dinner at Caroline’s on Dec. 24.
DUBUQUE365.COM

The celebrations continue in Riverboat Lounge. From the newly added
Christmas Craft Cocktail Class on Nov.
30 to the yearly favorite Jazz It Up with
Jingle Barry on the 14th, Riverboat Lounge
will be brimming with holiday cheer!
“So many of the 12 Days of Christmas
events are meant to create traditions
for people in the community,” said Lara
LeGrand, Director of Sales and Marketing at Hotel Julien Dubuque. “It is our
hope that families come and enjoy the
hotel in all of its holiday splendor!”
For details and more information, visit HotelJulienDubuque.com
or call 563-556-4200. n

Jazz It Up With Jingle Barry
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14
5:30–7:30 PM @ RIVERBOAT LOUNGE

Dubuque’s very own christmas caroler
extraordinaire, barry Gentry, will be singing
your favorite holiday tunes. stop by, listen (or
sing along), and enjoy scrumptious complimentary appetizers. there is no charge for this
event, but a donation for student crisis Fund
(www.nicc.edu/crisisfund) is appreciated.
Drink specials, fantastic appetizers, and the one
and only barry Gentry—sure to be tHE holiday
event of the season (or just a really fun time)!

Ugly sweater Contest
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5

11 AM–9 PM @ CAROLINE’S RESTAURANT

If you’re staying with Hotel Julien on the evening
of Dec. 5, you can expect a special visitor who is
known for leaving unique holiday treats. be sure
to take a peek outside your door on Wednesday
morning to see what st. nicholas brought you!

Dress to impress in your holiday worst.
complimentary desserts will be given to all
who sport a holiday-themed sweater during
lunch and dinner at caroline’s. special prizes
will be awarded to the best of the worst!

snowbiz Dinner show

secret santa Reception

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21 @ 6 PM

NOON & 6 PM @ GRAND BALLROOM

Hotel Julien Dubuque will be collecting supplies for three area non-profits throughout
the month of December. on thursday, Dec.
21, the hotel will be hosting a reception to
present the donations to the organizations.
All are welcome to attend the reception and
share in the gift of giving this season!

It’s an old-fashioned variety show for all audiences—young and young at heart. Perfect for
seniors, tour groups, families, oﬃce parties,
and anyone who revels in the magic of the
season. think retro vegas showrooms of yesteryear, as we’re sure old blue Eyes is with us in
spirit. If you’re wondering what will put you in
the holiday spirit this year, snoWbIZ® is definitely your ticket to the merriest time in town.

Old Fashioned Christmas Dinner
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24
4:30 PM @ CAROLINE’S RESTAURANT

the mistletones® singers feature cathy Goodman, Abby Foley, tori richter, brian Eiffes,
and mark oppedahl. the mistletones® band
really cooks with Dave richter (bass), markus
DeJesus (guitar), mark munson (drums), terry
Dillon (piano), Dave resnick (keyboards), Ken
Killian (saxophone), the busch brothers—Larry
and marty—to round out the sound on trumpet
and trombone, and Gary Kirst (trumpet).
call 563-556-4200 for reservations.

A nod to a simpler time, the old Fashioned
christmas Dinner in caroline’s restaurant
is the perfect opportunity to get in touch
with the true spirit of the holiday and enjoy
a delicious meal with family. reservations
are recommended. call 563-588-5595.

A Gift For Mom
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29
4 PM @ POTOSA SPA

check in and cocktails for the matinee performance and lunch begin at noon with lunch
(Airline chicken breast with Lemon butter
sauce) at 12:30 p.m. and show at 1:30 p.m. $45.

Do you wish you could give your mom an extra
special christmas gift this year? send Hotel
Julien Dubuque a message explaining why
and you could win the perfect gift for her—an
entire day of pampering at Potosa spa!

check in and cocktails for the evening
performance and dinner begin at 6 p.m.
with dinner (Dijon Encrusted Pork Loin) at
6:30 p.m. and show at 7:30 p.m. $55.

Email your submissions to
dmm@hoteljuliendubuque.com. nominations will be open Dec. 1–25 and the
winner will be announced on Dec. 29.
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bE surE to stoP Into GALLErY c AnD stuDIo WorKs WHILE You’rE At A mErrY mILLWorK mArKEt!

CHRIstMAs At HERItAGE CEntER

A
LIttLE CHILD, GOD BEFORE tIME
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1
7:30 PM @ UnIvERsItY OF DUBUQUE HERItAGE CEntER
JOHn AnD ALICE BUtLER HALL (2255 BEnnEtt st)
University of Dubuque will present its
fifth annual Christmas at Heritage Center
on Friday, Dec. 1, at 7:30 p.m. in John
and Alice Butler Hall, Heritage Center.
“A Little Child, God Before Time” features the UD Concert Choir, directed by
Charles Barland, professor of music and
head of the Fine and Performing Arts
Department; the UD Wind Ensemble,
conducted by Benjamen Blasko, director of instrumental music and assistant
professor of music; and the UD Chamber
Singers, directed by Kristen Eby, adjunct
music faculty. Featured narrators will
include members of the UD community.
Joining the UD ensembles on
stage will be the Madison Area Concert Handbells. Support for the guest
handbell ensemble appearance is
provided by the Sheppley Foundation.
The concert will follow the Christmas
narrative “Kontakia of Romanos, Byzantine Melodist I: On the Person of Christ,”

translated and annotated by Marjorie Carpenter. The narrative correlates with choral
texts and instrumental pieces chosen to
tell the story of Christ’s birth in a seamless performance. Selections will include
new arrangements of holiday favorites
such as “Away in a Manger,” “Silent Night,”
and “Hark! The Herald Angels Sing.”
Come early to enjoy live bell choir
music in the lobby beginning at
6:30 p.m. A light reception will follow
the performance with background music
provided by the UD Jazz Ensemble.
Tickets are $15 for adults, $13 for UD
alumni and military, and $7 for students.
Tickets can be purchased Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
the Heritage Center Farber Box Office;
by phone at 563-585-SHOW; or online
at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. Free tickets
reserved in advance but still remaining
at the box office are subject to release
15 minutes prior to the performance. n

A
MERRY MILLWORK MARKEt
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 @ 4–9 PM

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 2 @ 10 AM–5 PM
sCHMID InnOvAtIOn CEntER/CARADCO LOFts COURtYARD (955 WAsHInGtOn st)
Wicked River Event Productions and the
team that brought you the Millwork Night
Market are partnering with Gronen Properties for a completely unique Holiday
experience in the courtyard of the Schmid
Innovation Center/CARADCO Lofts!
It may be cold outside, but you’ll
warm up under the tents as you shop
local art and craft vendors. Food and
drinks will be available for purchase

both Friday, Dec. 1 at 4–9 p.m. and
Saturday, Dec. 2 at 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
Be sure to bring your camera
Friday evening so your young ones
can take a photo with Santa! He’ll be
there along with Carolers for a special tree lighting ceremony at 6 p.m.
Saturday the vendors will be
open all day to help you get your
gift shopping done early! n

It’s
A WOnDERFUL LIFE
DECEMBER 1–2 @ 7:30 PM
DECEMBER 3 @ 2 PM
GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 W 8tH st)

Kick off the Christmas season with
this touching holiday Classic. It’s
A Wonderful Life runs Dec. 1–2 at
7:30 p.m. and Dec. 3 at 2 p.m. at the
Grand Opera House in Dubuque.
Based on the popular Christmas movie, this live stage play is
sure to delight diehard fans as well
as new comers to the story.
Faithfully telling the story of George
Bailey’s life from the joy of childhood adventures to the lowest point
a man can reach. Counseled back to
12
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his family by the untested guardian
angel (second class), Clarence, and
guided by the love of his family and
friends, George comes to realize that
the true measure of a man’s wealth is
in the size of his heart—not his wallet.
Tickets are $20 for adults and $12 for
children under 18 years old and can be
purchased in person at the Box Office
(Monday through Friday from noon until
4 p.m.) or by calling 563-588-1305.
Tickets can also be purchased at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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CAROLINE’S HAS BAKED SEAFOOD MAC & CHEESE, AND YOU SAY DON’T KNOW WHAT TO GET ME FOR CHRISTMAS. DO THE MATH.

CHRISTMAS IN
THE TRI-STATES

We’ve compiled a list of upcoming holiday events for young and old in the
next few pages. Mark you calendars and check your list twice! Take advantage of all the Tri-State area has to offer, and have a wonderful holiday! n

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

Martina McBride The Joy of Christmas
Tour - ALMOST SOLD OUT
8 PM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA

Get ready to deck the halls this holiday season
with multiple Grammy® nominee Martina
McBride. Martina is bringing her holiday tour
“The Joy of Christmas” to the Five Flags
Arena Friday, Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. Dubuque is the
only stop in Iowa on Martina’s holiday tour.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Martina McBride has sold over 18 million
albums, which includes 20 Top 10 singles and
six #1 hits. In February 2016, she released
“Reckless,” the title track from her new
album. McBride has earned more than 15
major music awards, including four wins for
Female Vocalist of the Year from the Country
Music Association and won three Academy of
Country Music for Top Female Vocalist. Through
her Team Music Is Love charity initiative,
Martina partners with non-profit causes to
help many of the towns she’s performing in.
Tickets start at $45.25. 563-589-4258.
FiveFlagsCenter.com

Eagles “Eye on the Future” Fundraiser
Burger Night for Toys for Tots
5:15–7:45 PM @ DUBUQUE EAGLES CLUB

Toys for Tots provides many toys and games
for children in need in our community at

Christmas. The Dubuque Eagles Club invites
you to help bring joy and smiles to the children
in need this Christmas season. 1175 Century Dr.

Nativities of the World
SINSINAWA ART GALLERY (SINSINAWA, WI)

Dec. 1, 2017–Jan. 2, 2018. This exhibit features
handcrafted nativities from lands near and far
including the United States, Haiti, Germany,
India, Venezuela, Ecuador, Jerusalem, Peru,
Russia, Kenya, and many more countries. The
9th Annual Holiday Open House is Saturday,
Dec. 9. There will be holiday treats, door prizes
and special sales. Find gifts for any occasion including art, clothing, jewelry, music,
International Fair Trade products, cards, and
sacramental gifts. 585 County Rd Z, Sinsinawa,
WI. 608-748-4411 x849. sinsinawa.org.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
Scuba Santa

Christmas at the Ham House
11 AM–4 PM @ MATHIAS HAM HOUSE

Dec. 2–3, 9, 9–10, 16–17 and 30-31. Enjoy
holiday house tours, complete with Victorian
Christmas decorations, light refreshments
and themed activities that will change each
weekend. Check for weekly activity updates at
rivermuseum.com/hamhouse. $5 Adults; $3.50
children. 2241 Lincoln Ave. 563-557-9545.

Holiday Fire in the Sky
6:30 PM @ GALENA, IL

The ARC will be providing hot cocoa and a
kids holiday ornament craft. Enjoy fireworks
on the Galena Levee with holiday music and
an after party at The Grape Escape featuring
The Lonely Goats, and great drink specials!
Purchase your diamond earring raffle tickets
at participating stores. GalenaGuide.com.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3

11 AM–NOON @ NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI

Belgian Waffle Breakfast with Santa

RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

7:30 AM–NOON @ CAMP ALBRECHT

Dec. 2 and 3. The National Mississippi River
Museum & Aquarium is celebrating the holiday
spirit with “Scuba Santa,” included with
regular admission to the Museum & Aquarium.
See Santa and Mrs. Claus scuba dive in the
Gulf of Mexico aquarium. Guests will have an
opportunity to take their picture in front of the
tank while Santa wishes them a Merry Christmas
from inside. 563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

ACRES KEHL CENTER (SHERRILL, IA)
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Come on out to support Camp Albrecht Acres
with all you can eat belgian waffles, choice of
meat, applesauce, milk, juice, coffee and a visit
with Santa! $8 Adults; $5 children 5–10; free for
kids under 5. 14837 Sherrill Rd, Sherrill, IA.
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AH, STUFF IT. STUFF IT GOOD. AH, STUFF IT. ST-STUFF IT REAL GOOD

WINTER
WONDERETTES
DECEMBER 1–2, 6–9, AND 13–16 @ 7:30 PM
DECEMBER 3, 10 AND 17 @ 2 PM
BELL TOWER THEATER (2728 ASBURY RD)

The Bell Tower Theater is excited to
announce their upcoming holiday
show, Winter Wonderettes running
Dec. 1–17. Join the Bell Tower for this
delightful holiday celebration featuring some of your favorite Christmas
tunes. Directed by Sue Riedel.
Set in 1968, singing sensation
The Wonderettes are providing the
entertainment for the annual Harper’s
Hardware Holiday Happening. Join

in on the laughs as the girls have to
get creative and save the party when
Santa goes missing! You’ll enjoy their
unique ‘60s twist on holiday classics
like “Santa Claus is Coming to Town,”
“Santa Baby” and “Jingle Bell Rock.”
Early Bird special dates are Dec. 1 and
2, and tickets are only $10. Tickets for the
remaining shows are just $20. For tickets
and information call 563-588-3377
or visit BellTowerTheater.net. n

TOYS FOR TOTS STUFF THE TRUCK
AND TEDDY BEAR TOSS
STUFF THE TRUCK: DECEMBER 2–3

THEISEN’S HOME FARM AUTO (2900 DODGE ST, DUBUQUE, IA AND
836 13TH AVE SE, DYERSVILLE, IA)
FIGHTING SAINTS TEDDY BEAR TOSS: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
7:05 PM @ MYSTIQUE COMMUNITY ICE CENTER (1800 ADMIRAL SHEEHY DR)
The 8th Annual Theisen’s Stuff the
Truck event to benefit Marine Corps
Toys For Tots returns Saturday and
Sunday, Dec. 2 and 3 to Theisen’s
in Dubuque and Dyersville.
Radio Dubuque will supercast live
at the Dubuque Theisen’s on Dec. 2,
8–10 a.m. and 2–4 p.m. while shoppers take advantage of their annual
toy sale where they can bag their own
great deals or donate a new toy to
Toys For Tots. You can also bring in any
new toy and donate it at the event.
Santa will pop-in during the day for
photos with kids from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
and the Marines and Marine Corps and
Marine Corps League will be there too
as will the Boy Scouts of Dubuque as
the effort looks to raise $10,000 in
cash and toys. Theisen’s is the single
largest local supporter of the Marine
Corps Reserve Toys For Tots Program.
Also on Dec. 2 is the 8th Annual Teddy
Bear Toss with the Dubuque Fighting
Saints. Take a new plush toy (you know,
a teddy bear), to the game and after the
Saints score their first goal, throw the toy
over the glass onto the ice. Put the toy in a
bag if you can to keep it clean and dry. The
14
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game starts at 7:05 p.m., and the Saints
are taking on the Sioux City Musketeers.
Every year since 1946, the Marine
Corps Reserve Toys For Tots Programs
has brought the hope and joy of the holiday season to millions of children and
families across America, and Dubuque
is once again proud to be a strong part
of that effort, recognized annually as
one of the top performing local campaigns in America among over 800 sites.
The goal is to fully support the needs
of nearly 5,000 children in Dubuque
County, IA; Clayton County, IA; Grant
County, WI; and Jo Daviess County, IL.
Keep an eye out in your favorite local
retailers for official Toys For Tots donation
bins. Locally, Toys For Tots serves children and families through the many agencies that serve those families year round
including the Salvation Army, the Dept.
of Human Services, Operation New View,
Veterans Affairs, the Grand County Holiday Project and more, but does not serve
families directly. In 2016, the Dubuque
Toys For Tots Programs was named the
#1 Campaign in its seven state region
including Texas, Colorado and Minnesota,
leading over 125 other campaigns. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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NOW THE WAITING HAS BEGUN

Vesperman Farms Breakfast with Santa
8 AM–1 PM @ VESPERMAN FARMS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4

(LANCASTER, WI)

Advent Taize Prayer

Dec. 3 and 10. Santa will be stopping by
throughout the breakfast. Menu includes:
eggs, ham, sausage, biscuits and gravy,
breakfast potatoes, pancakes, and donuts.
Water, milk, orange juice, and coffee will be
available. Also enjoy a cookie decorating
station. $10.50 Adults; $7.50 ages 5–11; free
ages 4 and under. 8149 Stage Rd, Lancaster,
WI. 608-723-2712. VespermanFarms.com.

7 PM @ SINSINAWA MOUND (SINSINAWA, WI)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3

Dec. 4, 11, and 18. Prepare your heart for the
gift of Christ’s birth in the simple, meditative
prayer chants of Taize music. The communal
singing of this ecumenical worship will draw
you into a deeper prayer experience. Freewill
offering accepted. 585 County Rd Z, Sinsinawa, WI. 608-748-4411. Sinsinawa.org.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7

Hazel Green Christmas Walk

Shalom Winter Breakfast:
Meeting Our Lady Of Guadalupe

10 AM–3 PM @ HAZEL GREEN, WI

7:30–8:30 AM @ SHALOM SPIRITUALITY CENTER

Enjoy a craft fair, food, vendors, and Santa’s
workshop from 10 a.m.–3 p.m. at Southwestern
High School. The Knights of Columbus
breakfast will be held at St. Francis de Sales
Hall from 8 a.m.–noon. Then, the Middle School
Christmas Concert will take place at 3 p.m. in
the Middle School Gymnasium.

Enjoy breakfast at Shalom followed by a
presentation. Sr. Carol Ann Berte OSF, who
lived in Mexico for a time, will share about a
feast dear to the hearts of the Mexican people,
but which non-Mexican folks often know little
about: The Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
celebrated on Dec. 12 annually. Come chit-chat
with friends old and new, while learning a
bit of the culture and values of our southern
neighbors. RSVP by Dec. 5. $10. 1001 Davis
St. 563-582-3592. ShalomRetreats.org.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9
The Reason For The Season: A Christmas
Craft Event For Families With Children
9:30–11:30 AM @ SHALOM SPIRITUALITY CENTER

Carnegie-Stout Public Library
Annual Holiday Tree Lighting
2 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Senior High School Madrigal Performers
will provide holiday music during the Library’s
tree lighting ceremony for its 18-foot Christmas
tree decorated in full Victorian splendor.
Children can enter a drawing to light the tree.
Families are invited to stop in anytime between
1 to 3:30 p.m. to make a Santa wreath and their
own bead ornament; and from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
to create their own no-sew snowman. 360 W
11th St. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Story Time Reading of Polar Express
2 PM @ GALENA CFA (GALENA, IL)

In conjunction with train enthusiast Philip
Jackman’s train display, Catch the Train
in Galena. Enjoy a story time reading of
Polar Express. Free. 219 Summit St, Galena,
IL. GalenaCenterForTheArts.com.

Holly Ball
5–9 PM @ DBQ CO. FAIRGROUNDS
GRAND BALLROOM

The Ken Kilian Swingtet will be the featured
performers at this years annual Holly Ball.
Doors open at 4 p.m. and the dance takes
place from 5 to 9 p.m. A cash bar and limited
walk-up concession kitchen will be available.
$20. 14569 Old Highway Rd. DBQfair.com.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Amidst the busy-ness of this time of year, save
this morning to spend with your children to
remind all of you that the Advent/Christmas
season is about more than presents and glitter.
Sr. Mary Peter OSF, a very creative elementary
school teacher, will lead the group in making
decorative paper wreaths which participants
can take home with them. The completed
wreaths will show “the reason for the season”—
the incarnation of Jesus. Includes prayer and a
seasonal snack. All materials will be provided.
RSVP by Dec. 6. $15 per family. 1001 Davis
St. 563-582-3592. ShalomRetreats.org.

Christmas Around the World
11 AM & 2 PM @ HAZEL GREEN OPERA HOUSE
(HAZEL GREEN, WI)

Dec. 9 and 16 at 11 a.m. and Dec. 9–10, 16–17
and 27 at 2 p.m. Fever River Puppeteers presents their Christmas performance, Christmas
Around the World. In the 45-minute original
production, Elf Jingle can’t resist messing
around with Santa’s mysterious “Clockenschpiel” and finds himself on a whirlwind tour
of 10 countries. He finds out that there are more
Christmas traditions than he ever imaged and
that the holiday season is a whole month, from
Dec. 6 to Jan. 6! He does manage to get back to
the North Pole in time in a most unusual way.
Kids can pose for photo ops with puppets after
the show, and they get to see the puppets up
close. $5 Adults; $4 children 12 and younger.
2130 Main St, Hazel Green, WI. 608-732-6404.
hazelgreenoperahouse.blogspot.com.
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IS THERE ANYTHING BETTER THAN LOUNGING IN A HOT TUB ON A MILDLY COOL WINTER NIGHT?

DUBUQUE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
HOLIDAY FAMILY CONCERT AND HOLIDAY CONCERT
HOLIDAY FAMILY CONCERT: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 @ 1 PM
HOLIDAY CONCERT: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 @ 7:30 PM
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3 @ 2 PM
FIVE FLAGS THEATER (405 MAIN ST)

Once again, the Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra offers two holiday concert
opportunities. The Holiday Family
Concert is Saturday, Dec. 2 at 1 p.m.,
and the Holiday Concert is Saturday, Dec. 2 at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday,
Dec. 3 at 2 p.m. Both concerts take
place at the Five Flags Theater.
Jump into the spirit of the holiday
season with the special Holiday Family
Concert which features a shorter program
of kid-friendly holiday music and singalong tunes. This concert, featuring Jillian
Slade, soprano, the Dubuque Chorale
Children’s Choir and members of the
Heartland Ballet, is approximately one
hour in length and has no intermission.
Children are invited to get their picture
taken with Santa for free immediately
following the family concert. Tickets start
at $9 for children and $19 for adults.

Then, the Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra is joined again by vocal soloist Jillian Slade, the Dubuque Chorale
and members of the Heartland Ballet Company for the Holiday Concert.
With a combination of familiar holiday
favorites as well as exciting new music,
come join the Dubuque Symphony
Orchestra and be a part of this cherished Dubuque tradition! Tickets start
at $7 for children and $15 for adults.
Student tickets are available for $7
one hour prior to each performance.
Tickets can be purchased at
Ticketmaster.com and Five Flags
Center box office, at Ticketmaster Outlets or charge by phone at
1-800-745-3000. Five Flags Center
Box office hours are Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n

JIM
MCDONOUGH
HOLIDAY GRANDE 2017

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9
2:30 & 7:30 PM @ FIVE FLAGS THEATER
(405 MAIN ST)

It’s beginning to SOUND a lot like Christmas! “Iowa’s Own Pianist” and acclaimed
International Steinway Concert and
Recording Artist, Jim McDonough,
his 14-piece orchestra, a cast of singers and dancers, and elaborate sets
and costumes bring true sprit to the
season. The sensational all-new production show is set for Dec. 9 at 2:30 and
7:30 p.m. at the Five Flags Theater and
benefits Camp Courageous of Iowa.
The tour delivers the message of
Christmas in a production perfect for
all generations. “We’ve put together
the grandest ‘Holiday Grande’ yet,”
McDonough says. “It’s elegant, it’s
exciting, it’s filled with spectacular
musical arrangements, and it benefits a wonderful organization.”
16
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For the past 11 years, McDonough’s
holiday tour has benefitted Camp
Courageous of Iowa, a year-round
respite and recreational facility for
individuals of all ages with disabilities.
Tickets start at $29 and can be
purchased at Ticketmaster.com and
Five Flags Center box office, at Ticketmaster Outlets or charge by phone
at 1-800-745-3000. Five Flags Center
Box office hours are Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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I WISH I COULD SAY WE MADE THAT AD, BUT WE DIDN’T. KUDOS, GRANDVIEW UMC!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9
Second Saturdays
1–4 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Second Saturdays features culturally-diverse
performing arts acts and hands-on art
activities that the entire family will enjoy.
December will feature a screening of the 1966
animated version of the Grinch followed by an
ornament making activity lead by the
Hempstead Art Club. Who knows… maybe the
Grinch himself will make an appearance? Free.
701 Locust St. 563-557-1851. DBQart.com.

Night of the Luminaria
3 PM @ DOWNTOWN GALENA, IL

From Main Street to the hills overlooking Grant
Park, all of Galena will be glowing. Enter a
land of enchantment on this magical night
with more than 5,000 candlelit luminaries on
streets, steps and sidewalks. Local businesses
offer extended hours so take advantage and
do some holiday shopping and enjoy dinner
at Galena’s restaurants. Wedding in a window
is at 3 p.m.; Living Windows is 4–6 p.m.;
Amelia’s Tours runs at 5, 6, 7 and 8 p.m.; Night
of the Luminaria is 6–9 p.m.; and the Lantern
launch is at 6:30 p.m. GalenaGuide.com.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10

types of cookies—with basic instruction for
all ages and level of baking experience. Of
course, to make this hands-on event a true
cookie exchange, you will take home a share
of the yumminess! This class is co-sponsored
by NICC. $39 per family. 2811 Jackson St.
563-557-2900. Convivium-DBQ.com.

MAE Holiday Celebration
4–7 PM @ MAQUOKETA ART EXPERIENCE
(MAQUOKETA, IA)

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17
Breakfast with Santa
8 AM–NOON @ DBQ CO FAIRGROUNDS

Enjoy a pancake and sausage breakfast as well
as local vendors, activity booths and of course
Santa will be on hand. $5 Adults; $3 ages 2–12;
free under 2 (limit 2 per adult); $2 vendor
show only. 563-588-1406. DBQfair.com.

ONGOING

Join the celebration with speaker and artist
Rose Frantzen featuring music from the University of Iowa String Quartet, live auction of Floral
Still Life Painting by Rose Frantzen, and hors
d’oeuvres and local wine. 124 S Main St, Maquoketa, IA. 563-652-9925. Maquoketa-Art.org.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
Mother/Daughter Christmas Nativi-Tea

Illusions Midwest Holiday Drag Show
(Two Shows)

2–4 PM @ SINSINAWA MOUND (SINSINAWA, WI)

7 PM @ THE SMOKESTACK

Reflections in the Park

Moms, daughters, and other loved ones of all
ages are invited to the 6th annual Christmas
tea celebration, Mother/Daughter Christmas Nativi-Tea. Wear your favorite holiday
dresses, and, girls, bring your dolls, too! We
will be offering tea, hot chocolate, canapés
and holiday desserts served on the Mound’s
Heritage Collection of porcelain plates and silver
services. RSVP by Dec. 2. $10. 585 County Rd Z,
Sinsinawa, WI. 608-748-4411. Sinsinawa.org.

Enjoy two shows full of holiday fun featuring Dubuque’s own Illusions Midwest drag
troupe! The all ages drag show starts at
7 p.m. and is $5. The 21+ show starts at
9 pm. and is $10 (includes early show).
62 E 7th St. SmokestackDBQ.com.

NOW THROUGH JANUARY 1, 2018

DUBUQUE365.COM

The Great Holiday Cookie Bake
2–5 PM @ CONVIVIUM URBAN FARMSTEAD

Bring the whole family to share some holiday
spirit and experience the state-of-the-art
training kitchen at the Convivium! Roll up
your sleeves and get ready to bake several

Issue #305

5–10 PM @ LOUIS MURPHY PARK

Join Hillcrest Family Services for the 23rd
annual Reflections in the Park, Festival of
Lights! Drive through the park and enjoy the
beauty of the twinkling lights this holiday.
You can pick up advanced tickets for $8
at any Hillcrest or DB&T location or pay
$10 per car at the gate. 1700 S Grandview
Ave. 563-845-0378. hillcrest-fs.org.
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#bLEssED

FOR
A BLEssED CHRIstMAs
sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 9 @ 7:30 PM

MICHAEL
LOnDRA
CHRIstMAs FROM IRELAnD

sUnDAY, DECEMBER 10 @ 2 PM
CLARKE UnIvERsItY sACRED HEARt CHAPEL (1550 CLARKE DR)
Clarke University’s annual “For a
Blessed Christmas” concert performances are scheduled for Saturday,
Dec. 9, at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday,
Dec. 10, at 2 p.m. in the Sacred Heart
Chapel on the University’s campus.
“For a Blessed Christmas” is a touching portrayal of the Christmas story
through a mix of narration and musical performances. This holiday tradition is a favorite in the Dubuque area
and features performances by Clarke
choirs under the direction of Andrew
Alegría, Visiting Assistant Professor of
Music and Director of Choral Activity
and instrumental ensembles under the
direction of David Resnick, Instructor of Music and Director of Bands.
“We invite everyone to experience
the beauty and wonder of Clarke’s
‘For a Blessed Christmas’,” stated
Alegría. “In the retelling of the birth
of Christ, concert guests will experience the word of God with deeper

meaning through the unity of text and
music, as well as real familiar Christmas
hymns and tunes from days’ past.”
The special high school choir guest
is the Chamber Choir from Beckman
Catholic High School in Dyersville,
Iowa under the direction of Krystal Smith. The special soloist guest
is Dr. Jonathan Ray, a tenor soloist
from the Kansas City Lyric Opera.
Dr. Jonathan Ray recently received
his Doctor of Musical Arts degree
from Louisiana State University in
Baton Rouge, LA. He has performed
with the Kansas City Lyric Opera,
the Missouri Symphony, Opera in the
Rock, the Natchez Opera Festival, the
Baton Rouge Symphony Orchestra, St.
Petersburg Opera in Florida, Opera in
the Ozarks, and Greensboro Opera.
General admission tickets are $15. To
purchase tickets, call 563-588-6575 or
visit Clarke.edu for more information. n

tHE
nUtCRACKER BALLEt
DECEMBER 9 AnD 15–16 @ 7:30 PM

covEr storY
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is not to be missed. Artistic Director of the DCYB is Marina O’Rourke.
All new choreography is by Artistin-Residence Megan MacLeod.
The Grand Opera House is thrilled
to be the home of the Dubuque City
Youth Ballet and their sister company
The Heartland Ballet, to keep the tradition of great Ballet and ballet instruction in the city of Dubuque alive.
Tickets are $20 for adults and $12 for
children under 18 years old and can be
purchased in person at the Box Office
(Monday through Friday from noon until
4 p.m.) or by calling 563-588-1305.
Tickets can also be purchased at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

novEmbEr 30–DEcEmbEr 13, 2017

Coming from a large musical family, Michael tells the tales of
his grandmother and the Christmas traditions of her home.
Tickets start at $26 and can be
purchased at Ticketmaster.com and
Five Flags Center box office, at Ticketmaster Outlets or charge by phone
at 1-800-745-3000. Five Flags Center
Box office hours are Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n

GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 W 8tH st)

DECEMBER 10 AnD 17 @ 2 PM
GRAnD OPERA HOUsE (135 W 8tH st)
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Emmy® nominee, Michael Londra, the
Irish singer best known as the voice of
Riverdance on Broadway and for his own
US TV special, Beyond Celtic, presents an
evening, bringing you “Christmas from
Ireland” told in song, dance and the festive stories of his youth on Friday, Dec.
15 at 7:30 p.m. in the Five Flags Theater.
The evening features traditional,
heartwarming Irish carols and Gaelic
versions of Christmas songs you love.
Michael will also sing Celtic songs of a
new Ireland including his own popular carol “Beyond the Star” recorded
and performed by choirs worldwide.
Rounding out the evening are
the breathtaking Celtic Fire dancers,
built from Michael’s connections to
Riverdance. They perform traditional
and modern dances that reflect the
two worlds that Ireland lives in.

tHE
sAntALAnD DIARIEs
DECEMBER 21–23 AnD 25

tHE DUBUQUE CItY YOUtH BALLEt

This annual Dubuque tradition has been
the pinnacle of the holiday season for
decades, making it a family tradition
that parents have shared with children
who in turn shared it with their children years later. The Nutcracker will
be on stage on Dec. 9, 15, and 16 at
7:30 p.m. and Dec. 10 and 17 at 2 p.m.
It is Christmas Eve, and Clara and
her parents are eagerly awaiting the
guests. Clara’s mother and father present delightful Toy Soldiers who march
and salute! All join in a joyous Christmas
dance. Clara’s Godfather tells the story
of a Prince who was transformed into a
wooden Nutcracker by an evil Rat. As
night falls, a lovely tree is lit, and all go
off to sleep. Clara dreams of magical
lands both beautiful and frightening.
Journey with Clara to the Lands of Snow
and Beautiful Dreams; experience the
dreamland of the Sugarplum Fairy.
Generations of dancers have graduated through the ranks of the ballet,
beginning as toy soldiers and working
through their years of instruction to
soloist and principal dancer roles. The
timeless story told through the combination of music and dance make this
a multi-generational experience that

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
7:30 PM @ FIvE FLAGs tHEAtER
(405 MAIn st)
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Following a sold out run last season,
the Grand Opera House is bringing back encore performances of
The Santaland Diaries at 7:30 p.m. on
Dec. 21, 22, 23 and a special Christmas night performance on Dec. 25.
Based on the (mostly) true chronicles
of David Sedaris’ experience as Crumpet the Elf in Macy’s Santaland display,
this cult classic riffs on a few of Sedaris’
truly odd encounters with his fellow man
during the height of the holiday crunch.
From spitting
Santa’s to
parents willing to do
anything
to get the

perfect picture, Sedaris leads the audience on a journey through the magical
Santaland making regular stops at the
“Magic Window,” the “Oh My God” corner and the “Magic Tree” that leads to
Santa’s house. He rewards the audience
at each stop along the way with stories
of the humorous, sometimes depraved,
ways that people act during the holidays
when they think no one is watching.
Take some time for yourself this holiday
season and join us for a good “bowl
full of jelly” laugh at your neighbor.
Grand Opera House Executive and
Artistic Director Frank McClain will take
on the role of Crumpet in this one man
show and Michelle Blanchard will direct.
Seating is limited to 100 per performance and the production will be
presented “black box style” with
the audience sitting on stage.
The Santaland Diaries is
recommended for ages 14 and
up; contains mature content and
language, and the secret of Santa
is exposed. Tickets are $12 and can be
purchased in person at the Box Office
(Monday through Friday from noon until
4 p.m.) or by calling 563-588-1305.
Tickets can also be purchased at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com.
TheGrandOperaHouse.com n
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PICTURE YOURSELF IN THE TRI-STATES!

A great aerial image of corn harvesting
at the McCullough Farm in Bernard, Iowa.
Photo by Gen. Bob Felderman.
Dueling receipts. Toys For Tots went on an epic
Black Friday buying spree, scoring great deals
on toys for the children of the tri-states.
Is that a funky old man, or perhaps Police Chief
Mark Dalsing in disguise, raising money by taking
the Polar Plunge for Special Olympics Iowa.

Lexi Parr and Mike Hackett perform before a
crowd of, dare we call them “booze hounds,”
at the first annual Barks, Bourbon and Brews
fundraiser for Toys For Tots at Five Flags Arena.

River Glen performs at Convivium Urban
Farmstead in downtown Dubuque’s North end.

Dubuque Jaycees decorate Washington
Park for the holidays as they have done
every year since funding the renovation
of the park and gazebo in 1976.

Jackyl frontman Jesse James Dupree brings
his “Lumberjack” skills to the Q Showroom
at Q Casino. Photo by Dave Haas.

Christian musician Matthew West inspires the
crowd at Five Flags Arena during his recent
concert. Photo by Marcie Winkelman.

The locally shot and produced film, Black Friday,
celebrates its Premiere at Mindframe Theaters.

“Selfies with Santa” during opening night of the
2017 Roshek Holidays. Events and a silent
auction continue in December in the lobby.

Country music star Josh Turner wows a full house
at Five Flags Arena just a couple of days after
Matthew West. Photo by Gen. Bob Felderman.

Artist Gary Carstens puts surface texture detail
into one of his latest pottery pieces.

Santa and Mrs. Claus arrive via the Fenelon
Place Elevator for the 2017 Cable Car Square
Christmas Candlewalk in downtown Dubuque.
Photo by Tee Stejskal.

tRI-stAtE LIvE MUsIC
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30
statue of Liberty
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

space burial
8 Pm @ the blu room,
breezer’s Pub

mmb Live: ratchet Jaw
7 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Dean Wellman & Jeff Weydert
8 Pm @ spirits

open mic w/ Jeff & Jimmy
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

medicinal Purposes
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

smokestack Jazz night
7 Pm @ the smokestack
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1
Adam beck
7 Pm @ stone cliff
Psychic medium mindie Adamos
7 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

statue of Liberty
8:30 Pm @ 7 Hills
monte Pittman
10 Pm @ the Lift
renegade
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

Laura mcDonald
7 Pm @ swiss Inn

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2
Dso Holiday Family concert
1 Pm @ Five Flags

Ian Gould
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

Acoustic Jam
1 Pm @ council Hill station

roy schroedl
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

Andrew Houy
2 Pm @ Grape Escape

martina mcbride
Joy of christmas tour
8 Pm @ Five Flags

Al ronek
7 Pm @ stone cliff

nerdvana
8 Pm @ Q casino

Hot mess, Heartbeat
Holiday Humane society
benefit
7 Pm @ Airline Inn

the buzzberries
7 Pm @ DbQ Driving range
Dso Holiday concert
7:30 Pm @ Five Flags
Ian Gould
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub
ccrider
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone
A Few blind mice
8 Pm @ riverboat Lounge
shot thru the Heart &
ultimate Journey
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar
the Lacs, sarah ross
8 Pm @ Q casino
mamabird
Al’s birthday!
8 Pm @ the blu room,
breezer’s Pub
statue of Liberty
8 Pm @ spirits
Gracie curran &
the High Falutin’ band
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue
tete de morte
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.
sunshine
8 Pm @ Pecatonica beer
tap House, Warren
Ethan Keller
8:30 Pm @ 7 Hills
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Dso Holiday concert
2 Pm @ Five Flags
Johnnie Walker
2 Pm @ PromiseLand Winery
Jordan Danielsen
3 Pm @ stone cliff
open mic w/ scott & Pearl
3:30 Pm @ the cornerstone
ron tegeler Jazz trio
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4
comedy open mic
9 Pm @ monk’s
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5
trivia night
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6
chris ross
2 Pm @ the Point café
Acoustic Jam w/ steve mcIntyre
6:30 Pm @ the cornerstone
Gladdy’s open mic Experience
6:30 Pm @ the blu
room, breezer’s Pub
John moran
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge
comedian Auggie smith
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Johnnie Walker
9 Pm @ Dog House Lounge

comedian charlie Kojis
8 Pm @ the smokestack

broken strings
9 Pm @ Painted Horse saloon

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7
mistletones’ snoWbiZ
12:30 & 6:30 Pm @ Hotel
Julien Grande ballroom

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3
open mic w/ scott rische
noon @ Grape Escape

nIGHtLIFE

Acoustic Jam
1 Pm @ council Hill station

the Lonely Goats
Fire In the sky Holiday Party
8:30 Pm @ Grape Escape

Dirt road rockers
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

20

open Jam w/ Fever river
string band
1 Pm @ new Diggings
General store

novEmbEr 30–DEcEmbEr 13, 2017
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magician michael carbonaro
6 Pm @ Q casino
marty raymon
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

mmb Live: unicorn Fist
7 Pm @ mississippi moon bar
Laura mcDonald
7 Pm @ Grape Escape
Duo Dodo
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone
smokestack Jazz night
7 Pm @ the smokestack
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8
Andy Wilberding
6 Pm @ timmerman’s
bally Heigue
7 Pm @ the Lift
David minnihan
7 Pm @ Inspire café
chuck murphy
7 Pm @ stone cliff

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9
Acoustic Jam
1 Pm @ council Hill station
rock steady
2 Pm @ the Hangar,
Dubuque Airport
A Pirate over 50
2 Pm @ sundown mountain
Andrew Houy
2 Pm @ Grape Escape
Jim mcDonough Holiday Grande
2:30 & 7:30 Pm @ Five Flags
broken strings
7 Pm @ stone cliff
Hunks: the show
7 & 10 Pm @ Q casino
meghan Davis
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

the Lonely Goats
Krampus Party
7 Pm @ Jumpers

river Glen
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

Just cuz
7:30 Pm @ DbQ Driving range

statue of Liberty
8 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

meghan Davis
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

tony orlando christmas show
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Ethan Keller
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

matthew shukin band
8 Pm @ the blu room,
breezer’s Pub

becky mcmahon
8 Pm @ riverboat Lounge
boxKar
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar
cinderella’s tom Keifer
8 Pm @ Q casino
steve cavanaugh &
randy Droessler
8 Pm @ spirits
cross cut
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.
medicinal Purposes
8:30 Pm @ 7 Hills
Lojo russo
Kitty’s birthday!
8:30 Pm @ Grape Escape

Ignighter
8 Pm @ spirits
ugly sunday
8 Pm @ Kinckers
medicinal Purposes
8 Pm @ Lock 12
Dave Weld &
the Imperial Flames
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue
Garrett Hillary
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.
Diggs Annual christmas Auction
8 Pm @ new Diggings
General store
thrio
8:30 Pm @ 7 Hills
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GLADDY WILL bE GLAD to sEE You!

mojo busted
8:30 Pm @ Grape Escape

mmb Live: Live band Karaoke
7 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Garrett Hillary
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

marcus DeJesus
8 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

Flash in a Pan, Alumnatics
10 Pm @ the Lift

obvious regulars
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

corey Jenny
7 Pm @ Grape Escape

the Lonely Goats
8:30 Pm @ 7 Hills

christmas w/ the celts
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

six shots til midnight
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 10
open mic w/ scott rische
noon @ Grape Escape

tribe of two
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

the Wundo band
8:30 Pm @ red n Deb’s
bar & Grill

christmas w/ the nelsons
8 Pm @ Q casino

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 17
open mic w/ scott rische
noon @ Grape Escape

Acoustic Jam
1 Pm @ council Hill station

smokestack Jazz night
7 Pm @ the smokestack

broken strings
9:30 Pm @ Dirty Ernie’s

Paul Filipowicz &
the All Aces band
8 Pm @ the blu room,
breezer’s Pub

becky mcmahon
3 Pm @ stone cliff

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15
mark Zalaznik
7 Pm @ stone cliff

open mic w/ Jay vonn
3:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

brown bottle bandits
7 Pm @ swiss Inn

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11
comedy open mic
9 Pm @ monk’s

michael Londra’s
celtic christmas
7:30 Pm @ Five Flags

massey road
2 Pm @ sundown mountain

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12
the Wundo band
5 Pm @ Fried Green tomatoes

Paul mcHugh
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

Andrew Houy
2 Pm @ Grape Escape

mr. Pickle &
the martin brando Effect
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

Fever river string band
backwoods bars Live taping
2 Pm @ new Diggings
General store

the Lonely Goats
8 Pm @ the big House,
Petersburg

roy schroedl
7 Pm @ stone cliff

the beaux
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

the Wundoes
7 Pm @ DbQ Driving range

mississippi string band
8:30 Pm @ 7 Hills

ron Lubbers
7:30 Pm @ Joliet Event
center (Kc Hall)

Aaron Williams & the Hoodoo
8:30 Pm @ Grape Escape

trivia night
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13
Acoustic Jam w/ Danny Parker
6:30 Pm @ the cornerstone
Gladdy’s open mic Experience
6:30 Pm @ the blu
room, breezer’s Pub
todd mcDonough
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge
comedian Kevin mccaffery
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14
statue of Liberty
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

DUBUQUE365.COM

John moran
8 Pm @ riverboat Lounge
Hairball
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar
Wedding banned
8 Pm @ Q casino
the undercovers
8 Pm @ the blu room,
breezer’s Pub
rock steady
8 Pm @ spirits

summer son
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
Acoustic Jam
1 Pm @ council Hill station

Paul mcHugh
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub
tanya English trio
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

renegade
8 Pm @ Knickers

madtown mannish boys
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue
boys night out
8 Pm @ Weber’s bar & Grill

taste Like chicken
9 Pm @ shenanigans Pub
brown bottle bandits
9 Pm @ Dirty Ernie’s

mmb Live: statue of Liberty
7 Pm @ mississippi moon bar
medicinal Purposes
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

Acoustic Jam
1 Pm @ council Hill station

smokestack Jazz night
7 Pm @ the smokestack

Johnnie Walker
3 Pm @ stone cliff

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22
Johnnie Walker
3 Pm @ sundown mountain

open mic w/ Lenny Wayne
3:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

Hot mess
8 Pm @ Eichman’s

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21
todd mcDonough
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

the Lonely Goats
6 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern
MONDAY, DECEMBER 18
comedy open mic
9 Pm @ monk’s

Hoffmann, troy, & marceau
7 Pm @ stone cliff
medicinal Purposes
7:30 Pm @ murph’s
brittany bauerly
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19
trivia night
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

ccrider
7:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20
Acoustic Jam w/
Andy Wilberding
6:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

becky mcmahon
8 Pm @ riverboat Lounge
Kashmir: the Live Led
Zeppelin show
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Gladdy’s open mic Experience
6:30 Pm @ the blu
room, breezer’s Pub

t.o.m.b. (the old man band)
8 Pm @ Q casino

scott Waterhouse
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

Laura mcDonald & robbie barr
8 Pm @ spirits

comedian mike mercury
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

meghan Davis
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.
David Zollo
8:30 Pm @ 7 Hills
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mAmAAAAAA... ooooooooH

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 2

space Burial

Bravo Presents:
the Monte Pittman Experience with
special guest Bryan Wilkinson

8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

space burial started in 2015 as a side project
by lead singer and guitarist Aaron Whites and
singer and guitarist shawn splinter. motivated
by the psychedelic music and art of the ‘60s
and ‘70s they found inspiration from artists
like Pink Floyd, cream, ten Years After and
other great artists to create what is space
burial. Along with billy Jentz on bass, and
terry stowers on drums, space burial quickly
grew to become a progressive psychedelic
rock band reminiscent of the psychedelic
‘60s with a modern twist. With songs full
of trippy and sometimes eerie guitar riffs,
space burial is sure to leave an impression.

there are great guitarists, great vocalists and
great songwriters, but monte Pittman is one
of the elite few who can truly lay claim to all
three titles. With his fourth full-length album,
Inverted Grasp Of Balance, he has once again
raised the stakes, delivering a riveting collection of full force metal that showcases his
continuing evolution, undoubtedly expanding
his devout—and ravenous—fan base. Pittman’s
résumé includes an ongoing collaboration
with madonna, having recorded and toured
with her extensively for more than 17 years.
then there’s his first band, myra mains, his
stint in the metallic behemoth that is Prong,
and collaborations with a broad spectrum of
international artists including the pop group
Karmin. With 2014’s Flemming rasmussenproduced The Power Of Three, he blended
killer riffs, blistering leads and gigantic hooks
to deliver an album that was equal parts
anthemic grandeur and in-your-face attitude.
born in the green and humble mountains of
vermont, touring cities of the world by age 19,
bryan W. is a songwriter, singer, and guitarist
currently immersed in life in and out of chicago, IL. Writing from an honest eye, bryan W.
gathers influence from the ‘70s, ‘80s, and ‘90s
through a modern day perspective. Heartfelt at
times, yet reflective in nature, the songs tread
heavily on moments we all create and encounter. the acoustic and electric approach are quite
different; yet run in a melodic parallel of hooks,
lyrics, and percussive rhythms. take a listen,
it may be just what you’ve been looking for.
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Mamabird
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

tim connelly, tim Knautz, and Andy steil make
up the progressive blues-rock power trio
mamabird. With deep backgrounds in the
Dubuque music scene, these journeymen
players bring Hendrix, stevie ray, the Grateful
Dead, Pink Floyd, neil Young with them in the
van and all of these influences make up a night
that is purely and uniquely mamabird!

Gracie Curran & the High Falutin’ Band
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

based out of memphis with boston roots,
Gracie is best known for her “jaw-dropping”
blues and soul vocals, great sense of
humor and engaging stage presence.

sUnDAY DECEMBER 3

Ron tegeler Jazz trio
5 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

Guitarist ron tegeler performs with his Jazz trio
members, mickey Wilner on bass and Kirk Prebyl
on drums. ron’s style has been influenced by
guitar greats such as Larry carlton, robben Ford,
Kenny burrell, Joe Pass and Wes montgomery.

DUBUQUE365.COM

MIssIssIPPI MOOn BAR
EntERtAInMEnt

All shows at the Mississippi Moon Bar are 21+ only and tickets
for all performances are available at the Diamond Club inside
the Diamond Jo Casino or online at MoonBarRocks.com.

PsYCHIC MEDIUM MInDIE ADAMOs
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 @ 7 PM

Mindie will be sharing her messages of spirit,
hope and love with specific and accurate
messages with loved ones on the other side.

tOnY ORLAnDO CHRIstMAs sHOW
sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 9 @ 3 & 7 PM

Tony Orlando is best known for hits like “Knock
Three Times” and “Tie a Yellow Ribbon Round the
Ole Oak Tree.” He has won three American Music Awards, a People’s
Choice Award and received a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame.

nEW YEAR’s EvE DUELInG PIAnOs
sUnDAY, DECEMBER 31 @ 8 PM

Featuring the talented Chicago-based
keyboard masters Elisa Carlson and
Tony Hays, this phenomenal performance includes a balloon
drop, party favors, a midnight champagne toast and more.

MMB Live: Ratchet Jaw
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30 @ 7 PM

shot thru the Heart &
Ultimate Journey

CHRIstMAs
WItH tHE CELts
sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 16 @ 8 PM
The high-stepping spirited musical selections have audiences clapping along from
the first lively renditions of popular contemporary Christmas classics: “God Rest Ye
Merry Gentlemen,” ‘Little Drummer Boy,” “Santa Claus is Coming to Town,” “White
Christmas,” and John Lennon’s perennial “Happy Christmas.” The show presents
a perfect combination of modern Christmas hits, lively Irish Carols, hilarious spontaneous humor, thrilling Irish dancing, a children’s choir and lush string arrangements giving audiences a most memorable interactive Christmas experience.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20 @ 8 PM

MMB Live: statue of Liberty

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2 @ 8 PM

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21 @ 7 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Auggie smith

Kashmir:
the Live Led Zeppelin show

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6 @ 8 PM

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22 @ 8 PM

MMB Live: Unicorn Fist

Master Hypnotist Jim Wand

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7 @ 7 PM

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 23

Boxkar
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 @ 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Kevin McCaﬀery
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13 @ 8 PM

MMB Live: Live Band Karaoke
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14 @ 7 PM

Christmas with The Celts isn’t just a concert; it is a celebration of the holiday spirit, people, community and common connections. It’s about bringing young and old together to celebrate this special time of year

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Mike Mercury

Hairball
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15 @ 8 PM

@ 6:30 & 9:30 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Mike Brody
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 27 @ 8 PM

MMB Live: David and
the 10 strings
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 28 @ 7 PM

Club 84
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29 @ 7 PM

nIGHtLIFE

You Won’t WAnt to mIss tHEsE AmAZInG musIcIAns!

BUDWEIsER LIvE MUsIC FEAtUREs
sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 9

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 16

Paul Filipowicz & the All Aces Band
Matthew shukin Band
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

Discovered by a talent agency at Docks in
Wauconda, IL, the post-show feedback was
staggeringly complimentary, so they booked
matthew shukin at crossroads in Wood Dale, IL
and once again the crowd kept him overtime and
the venue could not give higher praise again. so
now he is off to Dubuque to play at the local
home of blues, the blu room @ breezer’s Pub.
there is nothing this man cannot do!

Dave Weld & the Imperial Flames
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8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

“Paul Filipowicz is one of those rare bluesmen
that defines the genre. there is more heart, soul
and guts poured into one of his solos than most
players can muster in a career.”—rick tvedt,
mAmA. With seven critically acclaimed cDs under
his belt, including two “top 20 texas blues new
releases” in a row, Paul’s original slashing guitar
style has been established and documented. His
latest release Chinatown is the logical next-step
for a bluesman that has warranted comparisons
to a diverse group of greats such as John Lee
Hooker,Albert King, buddy Guy, and Albert
collins just to name a few.

8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ

Flash In a Pan, the Bluegrass Alumnatics

(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Dave Weld and the Imperial Flames, an
authentic blues band with versatile talent,
variety, and a cohesive show that includes
original driving blues. the originals are
classic in nature, the standards are revitalized with striking three part vocal harmony,
three vocal stylists, Passionate slide guitarist,
Dave Weld schooled from Grammy Winning
master J.b. Hutto, along with blues diva and
rami winner monica myhre, red Hot saxman
rogers randle, Jr, creamy voice of Jeff taylor
with a solid beat on drums and tight, rock
rythm section with Kenny Pickens blazing
on bass. bannie raitt called ‘em “Great!”

Founded in 2012, named on the assumption that
the band would play two shows and dissolve; this
collective of Iowa city musicians is currently in
its fifth year of playing, having recently released
their first studio album Oﬀ The Rails. these
pickers and grinners bring a mix of folk music of
many shades. noted for their shining harmonies,
provocative compositions, and heart-felt performances, Flash in a Pan dishes out a sound that
is all at once familiar and refreshingly different.
opening will be the newest group
of folk/bluegrass musicians out of
Dubuque, the bluegrass Alumnatics!

DUBUQUE365.COM

Q sHOWROOM EntERtAInMEnt
Is HEAtInG UP FOR tHE HOLIDAYs!
PARtY AFtER DARK!
nERDvAnA (FREE sHOW)
DEC. 1 @ 8 PM

Nerdvana delivers a memorable
performance that will keep an audience on their feet for
hours while they experience the best hits of the ‘90s.
These Nerds can also perform anything from the ‘60s,
‘70s, ‘80s and the latest Top 40 hits of today! This Party
After Dark will keep you rockin’ with $2 Bud Lights.

tHE LACs W/ sPECIAL
GUEst sARAH ROss
DEC. 2 @ 8 PM

The duo has been together since
2000 and Outlaw, which is their fifth album since signing
with Average Joe’s Entertainment, is a watershed effort
from The LACS that sonically broadens their musical
scope and blends together every genre from traditional
country and southern rock to rap and spoken word. Top
hits include “Jack in My Coke” and “Keep it Redneck.”

MICHAEL CARBOnARO LIvE!
DEC. 7 @ 6 & 8:30 PM

From his hit television series The
Carbonaro Eﬀect on truTV,
magician Michael Carbonaro brings his signature
blend of bizarre antics, audience interaction, hilarious
video clips, and mind-blowing magic, live on stage!
Don’t miss out on your chance to feel the effect of
Michael Carbonaro… LIVE!

CInDERELLA’s tOM KEIFER
DEC. 8 @ 8 PM

Known primarily as the lead singer
and guitarist for bluesy,

chart-topping ‘80s metal outfit Cinderella, singer/
songwriter/multi-instrumentalist Tom Keifer began
playing at a young age. Discovered by Jon Bon Jovi in
1985, Cinderella went on to release three platinum
albums. Tom Keifer released his solo debut album,
The Way Life Goes, in 2013 which debuted at #78 on
Billboard charts. Top hits include “Nobody’s Fool”,
“Shelter Me” and “Gypsy Road.”

HUnKs tHE sHOW
DEC. 9 @ 7 & 10 PM

HUNKS the Show is the world’s
foremost male revue on tour. The
production is an electrifying, high-energy performance showcasing some of the sexiest men alive as
they sing, dance, and strip in choreographed routines
to thumping beats and dazzling light shows.

PARtY AFtER DARK!
WEDDInG BAnnED
(FREE sHOW)
DEC. 15 @ 8 PM

Hailing from Chicago, via Gas City Indiana, Wedding Banned has become “the greatest wedding
band on Earth.” Wedding Banned plays 80’s and
90’s music, throwing in some other guilty pleasures,
that will take you back to great times and moments.
Their unique performance combines music, audience interaction, and comedy. Wedding Banned
selects a bride and groom to get “married” on
stage at most shows. Wedding Banned plays over
100 club shows, weddings, corporate events and
festivals a year. If you want to have one of those,
“you should have been there nights,” come and
see Wedding Banned! Plus enjoy $2 Bud Lights!

CHRIstMAs WItH
tHE nELsOns
DEC. 16 @ 4 & 7 PM

This heart-warming multi-media
live concert experience stars the third generation of #1
Nelson Family hitmakers, Matthew and Gunnar Nelson.
This is NOT merely a rock concert with a few holiday
songs thrown in… Christmas with the Nelsons delivers
Christmas Classics the Nelson Family way. Interweaving
quick humor, soaring sibling vocals, and state of the art
big screen video, Matthew and Gunnar’s completely
new show will take you on a sleigh ride through time.

tOMB (FREE sHOW)
DEC. 22 @ 8 PM

The Old Man Band is a concert
experience like no other! It is a full
costume / big production / high-energy show from
start to finish! The band covers all your favorite rock /
disco party songs. They play the soundtracks from all
those movies you loved during the 80’s! They create a
feeling and take you back to some of the best years
of your lives!

KIssMIss PARtY FEAt.
stRUttER (KIss tRIBUtE)
DEC. 23 @ 6 & 8 PM

STRUTTER, the longest running
KISS tribute band, rocks audiences with an unforgettable mix of classic KISS tunes, fire breathing, blood spitting, smoking guitars, explosive pyrotechnics, authentic
costuming, full makeup, staging and special effects.
For tickets and more information please
visit qcasinoandhotel.com. n
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CAN I GET A SIDE OF SHRIMP WITH MY SHRIMP?

VILLAGE BAR
SUPPER CLUB
ORIGINALLY RUN ON SEPTEMBER 13, 2012
BY RICH BELMONT
Prime rib is always delicious! When it’s the specialty
of the house it’s fantastic! In the Tri-State area nobody
does prime rib better than Village Bar Supper Club in
Kieler, WI. That’s why this restaurant was awarded the
Hospice of Dubuque’s Best Fest Best Prime Rib in 2012.
The standing rib roast, also known as beef rib roast or
prime rib, is one of the eight primal cuts of beef. It is
one of the most flavorful cuts of meat money can buy.
The chefs at Village Bar Supper Club are experts in the
art of preparing this regal beef. First they hand rub it
with a secret blend of spices. Then they slow roast it in
dry heat for over four hours in a cook and hold oven.

VILLAGE BAR
SUPPER
CLUB
3410 COUNTY ROAD HHH, KIELER, WI 53812

608-568-3004 • VILLAGEBAR.WEBSTARTS.COM
Hours: Mon, Thurs, Sun: 4–9 PM; Fri–Sat: 4–10 PM;
Sun: Breakfast: 8 AM–Noon; Tue–Wed: Closed
Dining Style: Casual Supper
Noise Level: Conversational
Recommendations: Prime Rib, Combo Appetizers,
Brandy Old Fashioned, Tenderloin Filet, Lobster
Tails, Fried Shrimp, Beef Tips, Chicken Cordon Bleu
Liquor Service: Full Bar, Brandy Old Fashioned
Prices: $5.95–$31.95
Pay Options: Cash, Debit, Local Checks,
Visa, MasterCard, Discover
Accessibility: Front Door and Restrooms
Kids Policy: Welcome! Many menu items
kids love. High Chair & Boosters available
Reservations: Yes (1 to 30)
Catering: Yes • Take Out: Yes
Delivery: No • Parking: Large Private Lot

LOBSTER TAILS

FRIED SHRIMP

You can order it in three sizes: petite (a whole pound),
queen (a pound and a half ) or king (two and a half
pounds) of melt in your mouth beefy goodness. Since
it’s the Signature Dish it is available every night the
restaurant is open and is even the Saturday Special
when you get it for two dollars off the regular price.

shredded crab salad. Other clues might include the
rather extensive menu and the frogs legs entrée
supper clubs always seem to have. Incidentally, the
frog legs served here are quite large. Shelley uses
4 to 6 count which means she buys 4 to 6 pairs per
pound and then lightly batters and deep fries them.

This restaurant is a village bar and it is also an old supper
club. It has been in the same location since 1931. It’s easy
to get to and it’s only 7 1/2 miles and a 10 minute drive
from the Dubuque-Wisconsin Bridge. You take Route 151
North to Exit 5 and bear right onto County Road HHH
and follow it though Kieler until you see it on the left side
of the road.

When you begin to read through the menu you might
also get the idea you are in a steak and seafood
restaurant. Besides the prime rib there are six other
hand-cut steaks to choose from. The top sirloin, T-bone,
ribeye, New York strip and ground steak are all popular
choices. The most requested, though, is the beef
tenderloin filet. This muscle doesn’t get used much so it
is the tenderest and one of the most expensive cuts of
beef.

Kurt and Shelley Thumser
purchased the business in
2001 and thoroughly
remodeled and updated
the entire facility. The
restaurant is a family
operation with Kurt
running the bar, Shelley in
charge of the kitchen and their two daughters, Kelley
and Jessica, taking care of customers.
When you are seated
you are immediately
served the first customary
indicator you are in a
supper club: the relish
tray! Here you will find
Braunschweiger, cheese
spread, vegetables,
homemade ranch
dip, and homemade

So here is where I have
to let you in on a little
secret. The tenderloin
has two ends: the butt
and the tail. The tail end
is smaller and pointed
so it is not suitable
for steaks. So Shelley
cuts these off and makes them into the beef tips
with rice or noodles Monday Night Special. These
are so tasty and are especially good when you add
sautéed mushrooms, onions and green peppers.
There is a large selection of seafood dinners. Choose
from lobster, shrimp, scallops, cod, salmon, catfish
and king crab. You will see many people enjoying
lobster. That’s because only cold water South
African lobster tails are served here. These are spiny
lobsters renowned as the world’s premier lobster

RICH BELMONT
DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE RESTAURANT
YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE REVIEWED?
PLEASE SEND YOUR REQUESTS,
SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS TO
ARGOSY AT ARGOMARK@MCHSI.COM.
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AND THEY’VE WON BEST FEST’S BEST PRIME RIB EVERY YEAR SINCE!

PRIME RIB

ordering unequaled freshness,
sweet and mild taste, and texture.

dipped in light batter then fried and
covered with garlicky milk gravy.

You will also notice others chowing
down on king crab legs. Shelley treats
her customers right by buying what the
industry calls pack-count 16-20 split. This
means there are 16 to 20 legs per 10
pounds and the individual legs are
pre-split down the middle. They are
considered medium size and are quite
hefty. My favorite seafood items are the
shrimp choices. I mix it up by sometimes
ordering boiled shrimp, then deep fried
shrimp and then shrimp scampi. They
are delightful and fairly large: 16 to 20
count per pound which is extra jumbo
according to the Standard Shrimp Chart.
When you can’t make up your mind it’s
always a good idea to order the seafood
platter. It has a nice assortment of cod,
scallops, shrimp and lobster served with
melted butter.

If all of the above is not enough to tempt
your taste buds there are also six pasta
dishes. Chicken Parmesan comes over
spiral pasta which incidentally is called
fusilli. There is Chicken or Shrimp Alfredo
served on fettuccine and covered with a
cream sauce. There is also meat ravioli or
lobster ravioli. The latter is stuffed with
real lobster, none of that imitation stuff.
And the spaghetti and meatballs are
coated with a homemade meat sauce.

Of course, we
can’t forget
the name of
the restaurant
is Village Bar
Supper Club.
Like a traditional
supper club there
is always something for everybody.
Perhaps you would like to try the
spare ribs, lightly smoked and slow
cooked for four hours in BBQ sauce
made from a house recipe. There is
also the Imperial Club smoked ham
steak and your choice of either fresh
or smoked pork chops. There are also
five chicken dishes you will enjoy.

Oh, and dare I say
it: don’t forget
dessert! Top off
your dinner with
a great ice cream
drink. Perhaps
a mint flavored
Grasshopper or a
Golden Cadillac
made with Galliano and Crème de Cacao
that tastes like almonds. Or you might
prefer a Brandy Alexander with brandy
and Crème de Cacao or my favorite
the Charlie Brown with an almondchocolate flavor. Then there is the Pink
Squirrel which is an interesting one. It’s
made with Crème de Noyaux. This is
pink Crème liqueur usually made from
apricot kernels but can also be derived
from peach or cherry kernels and tastes
like almonds. Oh, and one more thing:
the word crème does not refer to the
use of cream. It actually applies to any
liqueur with high sugar content. OK,
dining enthusiasts, class dismissed! n

The stuffed chicken breast is notable.
It’s stuffed with garlic herb cream
sauce and Swiss cheese and baked
with special seasonings and served
over rice or with potato. I like to order
the chicken cordon bleu which is
crammed with ham and Swiss cheese,
DUBUQUE365.COM

Visit the Village Bar Supper Club for
Sunday breakfast too. You will love
Shelley’s homemade cinnamon rolls. Try
one of the popular breakfast skillets or
eggs Benedict covered with fresh made
hollandaise sauce. If you are up for it order
the Hungry Man’s Breakfast: eggs your
way with a full one pound ribeye steak!
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SO MANY HOLIDAY CRAFTS, SO LITTLE TIME

RAY BRADLEY’S
EPIPHANY
BY BOB GELMS

Wouldn’t it be enormous if you
could fix everything that is wrong
with you by traveling back in time
and tweaking just a little bit?
I’m not going to get into my nittygritty personal dirt, but there is one
incident from my misspent youth that
I regret to this day. It even makes me
uncomfortable thinking about it and
here I am writing about it. During a brief
moment of insanity, I introduced my
then current girlfriend as my previous girlfriend. Yes, gentle reader, I
would truly like to fix that and all the
repercussions that followed for three
years. Do you have something to fix?
Robert Chazz Chute, in his massively
entertaining novel, Wallflower, has done
just that: he tried to fix something.
Maybe Mr. Chute has unresolved issues
that he is trying to work out by writing
a novel? Well, this is quite an effort.
Wallflower is an especially smart,
in-your-face tour through pain and
suffering, through reality and “not”
reality, through serenity and panic, with
a touch of Kurt Vonnegut thrown in. It
reads a little bit like a Vonnegut novel.
To ward off any comparisons, Mr. Chute
did the only thing he could. He made
Kurt Vonnegut a character in the book.
Chute’s use of Vonnegut as a character in a book is just as good as Vonnegut
putting himself in his own novels thinly
disguised as Kilgore Trout. Wallflower
is gut-wrenchingly funny and extraordinarily dark. I found myself laughing
at things that horrified me, and when
I realized it I laughed even harder.
Poor, poor Ray Bradley is not having a good time. Life handed Ray an
excreta pie that he is required to eat
and Life won’t leave him alone till he
cleans his plate. To wit, Ray’s wife left
him. He didn’t even know anything was
wrong; found out from his best friend,
who turned out to be the “other man.”
Ray is served divorce papers and
becomes irrational, climbing into his
car and driving very fast. When a tree
jumps out in front of him it is apparent
that Ray was trying to commit suicide.
However, since he had also used his seat
belt, he woke up in the hospital. While in
a coma, his wife Marla taped a complete
list of her objections to their marriage
to his hospital door. Farts were mentioned. Ray was not having a good time.
The prescribed therapy for Ray’s
concussion was to sit and stare at a wall
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for long periods at a time. When he was
discharged, Ray fell in with some mighty
unique people including one of his doctors and a faux wizard who told him all
about a quantum world where all things
are made right with the universe. As it
happens, getting into the quantum world
involves staring at a wall, meditating.
During one of his first visits to
Quantum-burbia, Ray meets himself
as a little boy. He gives the lad instructions on how his life will turn out just as
lovely as can be. Enter stage left, Ray’s
father, who only sees a grown man in
a bathrobe talking to his little son. Dad
punches adult Ray in the face, Ray falls
backward, trips over a picnic bench,
hits is head incredibly hard and dies.
This is where I need to tell all you
sci-fi fans that the Time Paradox, in a
quantum world, is null and void. In a
quantum world, you are not exactly
time traveling, you are “traipsing across
dimensions trying to outrun Death.”
Ray finds this mind-boggling. He
is also being pursued by some mean
nasty types who want to kill him. Ray
needs help and it is given unto him as
a hand comes through his basement
wall (otherwise known as The Gates of
Perception). The hand pulls Ray through
and standing there is Ray’s guide
through the messy world of traipsing
across dimensions—KURT VONNEGUT.
All is well and right with the world.
In Wallflower, Mr. Chase’s use of
Vonnegut to explain how things work
had me thinking for a long time. In
the end, it all made sense, I’m sure of
it. The only thing that has me a little
concerned is that I found Schrödinger’s
cat living under my front porch. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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I AM POSITIVE I LIKE CARBS

DIABETES PREVENTION
AND PRE-DIABETES

BY HY-VEE NUTRITIONISTS MEGAN HORSTMAN (ASBURY) AND AMY CORDINGLEY (LOCUST)
During the month of November, Hy-Vee Registered Dietitians want to educate our customers on diabetes, especially about prevention, since it is National Diabetes Month.
A frequently asked question is “How can I prevent diabetes?” Luckily, research has been done to help us better
understand how we can help prevent this disease. Weight
loss, diet changes and physical activity all play a role in
preventing or delaying diabetes and the many complications that go along with it, including heart disease, stroke,
kidney disease, blindness and other health problems.
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), modest weight loss and regular physical
activity can help prevent or delay type 2 diabetes.
It is estimated that 86 million Americans have
prediabetes. Prediabetes occurs when blood sugar
levels are higher than the normal range but not high
enough to be diagnosed with type 2 diabetes. An exact
cause for prediabetes has not yet been determined,

but excess body fat, especially in the abdomen, and
low amounts of physical activity are two key factors. To
manage prediabetes, try to reduce your body weight
by seven percent. It doesn’t seem like a lot of weight,
but it is a step in the right direction. Also, try to get
at least 30 minutes of exercise five times a week.
Following a balanced diet and eating frequently
throughout the day can help with weight loss and
blood sugar control. Besides sweets, glucose comes
from carbohydrates. It is important to understand that
not all carbohydrates are bad! They play an important role in our health by providing us with energy.
Hy-Vee Registered Dietitians are great resources
to help you develop a healthy eating plan, as
well as make important lifestyle changes. n
The information is not intended as medical advice. Please
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

ATTITUDE IS YOUR COMPETITIVE
(DIS) ADVANTAGE
BY MATT BOOTH

As you work to improve, focus on attitude. Your attitude
affects everyone and everything around you. There
are many organizations, businesses and companies
that are no longer around, and I could argue a good
case that it is because of their attitude. Naturally, you
must make sure your values are good, you must be
in touch with your environment, you must communicate effectively, but what people overlook is attitude.
A positive attitude is a competitive advantage. Conversely, a negativity attitude is a competitive disadvantage. Staying positive in a negative environment
can change not just your business, but your life.
Attitudes help develop the prevailing workplace
environment that determines employee morale and productivity. A negative attitude in the workplace creates
an atmosphere of distrust among employees and causes
employees to attempt to achieve success at the
expense of each other. On the other hand, in an
environment with a positive attitude, competition is a motivator that inspires
employees to perform at their
best to improve productivity, and encourages
creativity so they feel
that their ideas will contribute to the success. While
the pessimists are complaining about the
future, and the realists are talking about it,
the optimists are working hard to create it.
There’s a serious lack of positivity in the
world, so it stands to reason that one of the
DUBUQUE365.COM

easiest ways to stand out from the crowd is to consistently display positivity rather than negativity. When
you combine a positive mindset with positive behaviors, you’ll experience the true impact of positivity.
Here are 3 ways that a mostly positive attitude increases your competitive advantage.
1. You become a professional problem solver. Having
a positive attitude opens your world to opportunities. That gives you the ability to see solutions rather
than limitations. When you start seeing solutions
you become an expert at solving problems.
2. You perform well under pressure. With a positive mindset, you’re more likely to look at pressure and stress as a challenge. When you feel
challenged by the pressure of an important
project or task, your positivity gives you the confidence and ability to rise to the occasion.
3. People like you. Like it or not, you’re more
likely to get ahead in life if you’re likable,
and being mostly positive
increases your likability.
When you consistently
display a positive attitude, your colleagues,
customers, and management take notice.

“I’ve upped my positive attitude, so up yours!”
— Sign on reception desk

MATT BOOTH
MATT BOOTH, PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER AND
ATTITUDE EXPERT, ENGAGES, ENTERTAINS
AND EDUCATES AUDIENCES AROUND
THE WORLD. TO FIND OUT HOW MATT CAN
HELP SOLVE YOUR ATTITUDE PROBLEMS,
CALL 563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.

results, you need great talent and awesome attitudes. When attitudes go up, so does the potential.
When attitudes go down, the potential goes with it.
You don’t have to take my word for it. Ask yourself
what could you and your family, organization or team
achieve if you improved your attitudes. Is your attitude a competitive advantage or disadvantage? n

In a competitive world filled with
adversity, problems, challenges, naysayers, and failure a positive attitude is a
game changer. If you want outstanding
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DID YOU KNOW... THERE ARE APPROXIMATELY 25–30 MILLION REAL CHRISTMAS TREES SOLD IN THE U.S. EVERY YEAR?

HO! HO! HO!
Christmas is just around the corner
and holiday decorating is in full gear.
Although I currently put up an artificial
tree each year, there is something so
romantic about the idea of a fresh cut
Christmas tree. The look and fragrance
cannot be matched. So, what variety
should you consider purchasing?
Noble Fir: Known for its beauty, the
noble fir has a long keep ability, and its
stiff branches make it a good tree for
heavy ornaments, as well as providing excellent greenery for wreaths and
garland. Considered by many to be the
most desirable variety of Christmas Tree.
Balsam Fir: It has a dark-green
appearance, long-lasting needles,
and attractive form. It also retains
its pleasing fragrance. Nine to
ten years in the field are required
to produce a 6-7 foot tree.
White Pine: Often sheared trees for
fullness, although some people feel
this creates trees too dense for larger
ornaments. Needle retention is good
to excellent. White pine has very little
aroma, but, conversely, is reported to
result in fewer allergic reactions than
do some of the more aromatic species. To produce a 6-foot tree requires
6-8 years. I do not recommend if you
have heavy ornaments and décor.
Scotch Pine: Known for its excellent
needle retention and good keepability. It resists drying and if permitted to
become dry does not drop its needles.
When displayed in a water filled
container it will remain fresh for the
normal 3 to 4 week Christmas season. Usually 6 to 8 years are required
to produce a 7 to 8 foot tree.
After you choose the perfect tree,
follow these guidelines so that you can
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safely keep your tree hydrated and
minimize the risk for fire due to faulty
or hot lights on dry Christmas trees…
• To display the trees indoors, use a
stand with an adequate water holding
capacity for the tree. As a general
rule, stands should provide 1 quart
of water per inch of stem diameter.
• Use a stand that fits your tree. Avoid
whittling the sides of the trunk down
to fit a stand. The outer layers of
wood are the most efficient in taking
up water and should not be removed.
• Make a perpendicular fresh cut to
remove about a 1/2-inch thick disk
of wood from the base of the trunk
before putting the tree in the stand.
Don’t cut the trunk at an angle, or
into a v-shape, which makes it far
more difficult to hold the tree in the
stand and also reduces the amount
of water available to the tree.
• Once home, place the tree in water
as soon as possible. Most species
can go 6 to 8 hours after cutting the
trunk and still take up water. Don’t
bruise the cut surface or get it dirty.
If needed, trees can be temporarily stored for several days in a cool
location. Place the freshly cut trunk
in a bucket that is kept full of water.
• Check the stand daily to make sure
that the level of water does not
go below the base of the tree.
• Keep trees away from major sources
of heat (fireplaces, heaters, heat
vents, direct sunlight). Lowering
the room temperature will slow the
drying process, resulting in less
water consumption each day.
(Info from RealChristmasTrees.org) n
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I’M MORE OF A COUCH YOGA PERSON
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PUZZLE PAG
WHERE’S GENERAL BOB?

General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 35

Family
Page

UPCOMInG FAMILY EvEnts
MOnDAY, DECEMBER 4

Young At Art
2–2:45 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Every 2nd and 4th tuesday, toddlers ages 3–5,
accompanied by a parent or grandparent, are
invited to the museum to enjoy a merry and
messy time creating art. Please come dressed
to get messy! All supplies are furnished.
$3. 563-557-1851. mbuhr@dbqart.com.

sPOt tHE DIFFEREnCE

Can you spot 10 differences between these two photos? Answers on page 34.

sibling Class & tour
6–8 PM @ DELHI MEDICAL CENTER

Having a baby is a family event. Getting
big brothers and sisters ready for the new
baby is important. Join us while we show
your children what a new baby is like. A
tour of the Family birthing suites is part of
this class. snacks are served and a birthday
card is made for the new baby. Free. 1500
Delhi st. UnityPoint.org/dbqevents.

sAtURDAY, DECEMBER 9
L&MOP Concert series: David
Landau (Children’s Entertainer)

CREAtIvE ADvEntURE LAB
EvEnts
1st Annual Art show & student
Exhibition Opening Reception
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1
6–9 PM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB

creative Adventure Lab’s 1st Annual Art show &
student Exhibition provides our community an
opportunity to purchase local, handmade items
just in time for the holiday season. Enjoy an
evening of friends, art, and free drinks during
our opening reception event happening on
Friday, Dec. 1! the show will be on display
through Dec. 17. 210 Jones st. 563-607-5366.
advntr.org.

10–10:30 AM
@ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

the “L. & m. o. P.” concert series is offered
for preschool children and their families.
children will leave each concert with a
greater appreciation of music and a lollipop
to enjoy! this series is sponsored by the
northeast Iowa school of music. children
must be accompanied by an adult. Free.

tUEsDAY, DECEMBER 12
Baby & Me tours
9–9:30 AM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

babies and their caregivers are welcome to
participate in a 30-minute tour of the museum
exhibitions, focused on shapes, colors and
textures. baby and me tours are offered every
2nd and 4th tuesday of the month. Advance
registration required. 563-557-1851.

Adventure Day - Legos & Pottery
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29
8:30 AM–3:30 PM @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB

Adventure Days (designed for ages 6-12)
occur on select days when Dubuque community schools are not in session. the day
includes two different guided learning topics,
as well as opportunities for your child to freely
explore our Adventure Labs, all supervised
by our engaging and fun staff. Your child
will design, build, test, and explore several
new ideas using a wide variety of materials, all in a single day. $65. 210 Jones st.
563-607-5366. advntr.org/youth-programs.

COLUMnIsts

100 ornAmEnts For susHI DELIvErY

w Gwen Werner’s w
Good Advice
DEAR GWEn,

on black Friday I ordered a set of 50 ornaments
for my christmas tree (or so I thought). turns out I
ordered 500 ornaments. What should I do with the
450 I don’t need?!
—sincerely, ornamented out

DEAR ORnAMEntED OUt,

I’m assuming you’ve thought through the obvious,
to give them away as gifts, but what if you give all
450 to someone you hate? make some sad sack
deal with 450 ornaments, plus they’re a gift, so
they’ll feel badly if they try to get rid of them.
create an expansive art installation. Everyone
will love it because no one understands art, but
won’t admit they don’t get it. but the joke is on
them! there’s nothing to get! ornaments!
maybe create a new form of currency, like those
nerds did with bitcoin. Five ornaments for a pizza,
10 ornaments for babysitting, 45 ornaments
for skilled labor, the values are arbitrary, really.
People will be practically breaking down your
door to do things for you, as you’ll have the
most ornaments of anyone they know!
Wearing them is an option! make ornament armor
and wear it around! be the guy in the ornament
armor at parties! make friends! be the ornament guy!
Another option, albeit a less sophisticated one,
would be to use them as weapons. Post up in your
front yard wrapped in garland (a disguise!) and
pelt them at friends and neighbors. no one will
know what hit them! but you will! ornaments!

DEAR GWEn,

my sister-in-law bought me a book she thinks I’ll
really like, but it’s part one of a big fantasy series
and 1) I don’t care about fantasy, and 2) I don’t feel
like reading all 700 pages of it. I’m pretty sure she’s
going to ask me about it at christmas, but seriously,
I really don’t feel like reading this book. What can
I do?
—Yours, Fantasay no!

DEAR FAntAsAY nO!,

You ever heard of Wikipedia? It exists. In case
you don’t even feel like reading that, or if
you’re from the early aughts and still believe
that Wikipedia isn’t a good place to start basic
research, here are some other suggestions:
Get the book on a banned book list and
convince her you had to burn it in a mass book
burning run by a totalitarian government.
make a potion that will shrink her into a
tiny, ignorable version of herself.
Give her a post-structuralism critique of the book.
In other words, make stuff up, call it something
complicated, and make her think your brain
is bigger than hers. It works in academia, so
why the heck wouldn’t it work in real life?
Distract her by lighting her hair on fire and/or
digging a hole and putting her in said hole. Fearing
for her life will immediately take precedence and
she will immediately forget that she even bought
you a book.
—xoxo Gwen

You could string them all up together and make a
lasso. Lasso your damn self to the moon.
—xoxo Gwen

sPOt tHE DIFFEREnCE AnsWERs
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DID YOU KNOW “PAPARAZZO” IS SINGULAR TO “PAPARAZZI?” KIMIKO TAUGHT ME THAT.

ARIES

(MAR 21–APR 19)

You’re probably doing better
financially than you have since you tried to buy
every VHS copy of Jerry McGuire in the United
States, but you still might not have reached some of
the monetary goals you’d set, like having enough
money to pay your father to hug you when you were
a child. This could be on your mind, potentially.

TAURUS

(APR 20–MAY 20)
Your parents or another couple close
to you may be quarreling, so instead of taking
sides, remind them that they are both unlovable
and the world was not designed for people to
cohabitate or give their lives to anyone other than
themselves. It’s also better to stand aside and let
them work it out for themselves, mostly hoping the
other one falls into a pit and calling it a compromise.

GEMINI

(MAY 21–JUNE 20)
Someone you know well could be
saying one thing to your face while saying a
different thing about you to the head of the secret,
vaporous government that runs the world. Your
friend is probably troubled by something
embarrassing and willing to make up lies about
you to avoid being beheaded—or worse.

CANCER

(JUNE 21–JULY 22)
Ask someone what’s wrong with their
life. If they insist nothing, keep probing until
you’ve uncovered all of their repressed memories
or, at the very least, shifted their worldview into
one of victimization. This is the perfect time to
borrow money.

LEO

(JULY 23–AUG 22)
Emotions might run high with today’s
astral energies, but they could also run low or
somewhere in the middle. Your friends may be
snapping at each other or fighting over who gets
to lead the collective mental process of focusing
so hard on someone else that they explode or
become stricken with a mysterious disease, but
you need to stay out of it.

VIRGO

(AUG 23–SEP 22)
Some people with whom you
spend a lot of time could get into a debate

over spiritual or metaphysical concepts,
like fake horoscopes or real presidential
tweets. It’s best just to nip it in the bud and
understand that diarrhea takes many forms.

LIBRA

(SEP 23–OCT 22)
Disagreements and hot tempers
could hinder the chances of you getting away with
stealing baby carriages in the park and reselling
them online later. There may be a detail to the
plan that some people just can’t agree on, like
whether or not theft of items under $1500 should
be punishable by prison time.

SCORPIO

(OCT 23–NOV 21)
You might not be sleeping well lately.
(No ideas about what to do. Just an observation.)

SAGITTARIUS

(NOV 22–DEC 21)
Your emotions may cloud your
intuition today, so maybe pick a different day to
name and wed the new body pillow you’ve
dressed in used, unwashed clothing previously
worn and owned by Japanese female wrestlers.

CAPRICORN

(DEC 22–JAN 19)
If you’ve been feeling especially
passionate, try loving someone who uses the
entire conveyor belt at the grocery store even
though they only have 10 or 11 small-to-medium
sized items. Once you’ve failed at this impossible
task, let your love recharge by looking back over
the food-based installation art you’ve made in the
likeness of Shelly Duvall.

AQUARIUS

PUZZLE ANSWERS

(JAN 20–FEB 18)
You’re lucky that “pumpkin pie” is a
logical solution to all of life’s problems this time of
year.

PISCES

(FEB 19–MAR 20)
Your significant other may be
expected at your house tonight but might not
show up since you’ve spent the majority of your
life worrying about nothing and, in the process,
have completely overlooked talking to someone
enough or in meaningful enough ways that they
could enter into your life as mutually significant.
GENERAL BOB IS AT CATFISH CHARLIE’S
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